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CONDENSED NEWS I
James H. Smith has been re-elected
mayor of Clarksville.
Fein men were killed bpan explosion
while blasting in the streets of Boston.
Henry Schmidt, charged with mur-
der, was hanged at West Union, la.,
Friday.
At Gardtmerville, N. Y., a roof cov-
ered with snow fell in killing titres
men and injuring *even others.
A wholesale poisoning ease has COM..
to light in Chattanooga, Tenn , Ill
which seven persons were the victims.
One has died.
Twelve persons have so far died from
injuries received in the Haverhill,
Maas., disaster. Two others are ex-
pected to die.
Mrs. Anna B. Cheatham, wife of the
late Gen. B. F. Cheatham, and post-
mistress at Nashville, Tenn., died Sat-
urday morning.
Three boys at Albany, Ga., were
drowned Sunday. They drove a wag-
on into deep water, and none being
able to swim, all were drowned.
At Adatnsville, McNalry county,
Tenn., the store of J. T. Warren was
entered and time safe robbed of $4,400.
Dynamite was used to blow the safe
open.
The maim who some time since sold
$30,000 worth worth of spurious tickets
I. the City of Mexico for a series of con-
tens by Patti, has at last been arrested
in New York.
A Pioneer Press elapatch (rout Prince-
ton, Mlimn., says that a Swede living
some twenty miles from there killed his
wife amid seven children Saturday, chop-
ping ( ft their heads with an exe.
A duel with swords was fought last
Friday at Fort Snelling, near St. Paul,
Minim , between • young French i soldier,
recently arrived, and a Canadian. The
Canadian was dangerously wounded.
A woman was the cause.
A farmer living near Chattanooga,
Tenn., att.inpted suicide by hanging
Saturday. He was cut down and a cor-
oner's jury cuipsiteled on the suppoei-
lion that he was dead. While they were
sitting he gasped for breath amid finally
came to Ille.
Time loss of lime by the great blizzard
of Thursday is shown to have been
very great, by far time greatest number
of deaths being reported trom Dakota
points. The Evening Dispatch, of St.
Paul, Minn., has • siontuary of time
dead and misting—thirty-six in all.
A Washington correspondent of time
Cincinnati Enquirer says the prize pen-
sion has been granted to John Smith, at
present • resident of Mt Sterling, Ky.,
and that It is $13,k73. He is allowed,
besides, $73 per month during the re-
mainder of his life on account of total
blindness.
. Monroe Powell, an Owensboro young
man, has been arrested on time charge
of forgery. lie presented a check
signed by T. J. Monarch in payment
for merchandise, and as Monarch had
been dead for several months he was
arrested on suspicion. Ile acknowl-
edged time forgery and was sent to jail
in default of bail.
'the train robbers who have been op-
erating in Texas, New Mexico •ild Ar-
kansas, and who have won time distinc-
tion of being time most daring aini mow-
oessful band in organization, have been
captured by Pinkerton detectives. Four-
teen members in six d fferent states were
arrested simultaneously upon requisi-
*Woos from the governor of A rkaneas.
A disastrous accident occurred to a
passenger train on the Chester & Le-
noir narrow gauge road, near the town
of Hickory. Saturday morning. A bag-
gage and express car and two passenger
coaches fell through a trestle to the
ground, a distance of thirty feet, and
were burned. The coaches were filled
with passengers, all of whom were more
or less injured.
At Indianapolis, Ind., Friday night
oucurred one of time largest fires for
many years. The fire broke out right
in time heart of the wholeaale section of
the city, and the stores destroyed were
all among the largest on the street.
Nearly nil the houses had just gotten
In their new stock, and the loss will fall
very heavy on mammy. Total logs, $708,-
000, insurance, $637,&00.
A fearful blizzard raged over time
northwest the latter part of last week
doing great damsge. Treble anti stages
are blockaded everywhere. Specials
from Minneapolla state that snow to time
depth of two feet has fallen and that
business is entirely suspended on the
rends. At Huron, Dak., time blizzard
osught a number of children on their
way from school and it was only by per-
sistent searching that they were found
and saved. A stage which left Wash-
burn for Bismarck, Dsk., has never been
heard of, and another is reported :oat
near Winona. 'the thermometer regis-
tered 30 degrees below.
•
.:_ There wall a meeting of old soldiers,
tubers ot-the Forty-first Kentsiobi
Volunteers, at Covington Friday after-
noon to take initinl measures to be mime-
tered out of service. It is twenty-three
years since time last gun was fired, and
many of the regiment are nunitirred
among the dead but not one of them was
ever mustered out of service, and no
one has any paper to indicate that he
was discharged, although the company
served in several battles. As a comp,-
geom.e eve. y member of the reginient
is entitled to pay up to the present
time, and the meeting Was held for time
purpose of adopting some means to se-
cure their discharge and pay. If the
claim prove valid, each man is entitled
io $3,1518.
NEW!! OF INTEREST,.
T4srti.a tile Mensalleo — Xp&eeaie at
Cerulean—Wedding—Other nous.
The marriage of Jno. N. Daly to Miss
Laura only daughter of Jno. ft. Edmond-
son, at the latter's home on the south
side, was largely attended by time friends
of the young couple last Tuesday after-
noon. Ate:30 o'clock Mr. Daly aud
his bride and J. R. Richardson and
bride left for their home at Palestine,
Texas. They were aocompaimied as far
as Memphis by Mi-s Mary Caldwell,
who went to New Oilcans to visit
friends —Tobacco Leaf.
We are reliably Informed that an epi-
demic of erysipelas has broken out at
cerulean Springs, and that live trouble-
some cases have developed within time
past few days. Mrs. Lewis Stewart has
the disease in an arm, aud after she had
been afflicted sometime, Mrs. David
Turner, her sister, Willed the arm and
dreamed it several times. Mrs. Turner
bad en abrasion of the Min on her hand
and through timid her arm was attacked
in like manner to Mrs. Stuart. 'lime
informant stated that the physicians iii
charge of tbeime came* mere meditating
on time necessity of amputating the af-
flicted members. Ile did ntkmuneumber
the names of the other iili persons
afflicted.—Clarkeville Chronicle.
Last Wednesday night while a party
of Clarksville gentlemen were stopping
at the railroad hotel .at Nortonville, ot
which Mr. Carsey is proprietor, • lively
aensation was enacted In the buildismg.
It appears that a Mall named Howard,
of Hopkins county, Ky., had receutly
married a lady, whose wealth was esti-
mated at 520,000, and that he did not
wed her because he lured her, but to get
control of her property. After some
days of wedded bliss, during which it is
alleged Howard indulged ln strong drink
the bride and groom, accompanied by
the latter'a sister, took rooms at Mr.
Careey's hotel. Everything went along
tolerabit smooth until Mr. Howard's
!lacquer Wan exhausted, antrilieilite-
called on Mrs. Howard for $A0 that she
had. This she refused to give up. She
said at the time her refusal was made
that her husband seized and began
beating her unmercifully, but ally bow
the racket in Howard's room caused Mr.
Carsey to go and see what was time mat-
ter. Carney put a pistol in his pocket
and as he advanced down the liall to-
ward Howard's room, the door new
Open and Mrs.-Ilow•rd called for pro-
tection. Mr. Caraey told her he could
not Ilitcrfere between nun and wife,
hilt that im abe intended leatilig floaard
II.-
 would give her another room, and
then see that she was protected. This
remark angered Howard still further,
and lie drew a large bowie-knife amid
started at Cat-Fey, but the latter got the
drop on him with his pistol, and drove
him and his sister from the hotel at the
pistol's point. Howard then went
away and filled his Milk with more
whisky and returned to the hotel for time
evident intent of killing Carsey, and
yeesibly Mrs. Howard, but up to time
time the party left had not succeeded,
although he had everybody in that lo-
cality breathing with fear. Wimat the
upshot of the affair was has not been
ascertained at this writing.—Clarksville
Chronicle.
It is rutnored that time O. V. managers
will iim a few weeks start • corps of their
engineers to surveying the route for the
extension of their road south from this
place. We were ummable to get any au-
thorlUttive colifirmation of the rumor.
'lime board of directors for time road, we
are informed, held a meeting In New
York City last week. Time result of that
meeting tams not yet been !Haile public.
This mud) may be Raid, however, that
the management of the road is In the
halide of enterprising men, who fully
realize and appreciate the value of their
property. An extension of the road to
Florence, Ala , as time officials have con-
tenmplated, with a brakich to Nashville
from this place, would, beyond all ques-
tion, make time°. V. one of the best pay-
ing roads in time south. country
through which it is proposed to extend
the road is rich in time finest mineral de-
posizs, anti only imeeds and enterprise of
this kind to develop its resource's.—
Princeton Banner.
A rather singular and very sail acci-
dent involving the lose to little Charles
Murray of three fingers, occurred at Mrs.
America Chandler's In this city abotit
noon yesterday. An innocent looking
cartridge himil which had been thrown
around the place far some time, was
picked iip by time little fellow and placed
over time end of a pencil. Title time boy
hail in his left hand and wao scraping it
with a knife, when it exploded, so [smug-
ling the two first fingers •nd thumb of
hia left hand that amputation was nec-
essary. Or. Mattingly Wait called in and tation to make our store your headquarters.
after performing thin bit of surgery re-
ports time boy doing well. The cartridge,
or cap, was suppoeed to contain dyne- vou do not wish to buy.
mite. Charley is time 6011 of Mrs. Clint
Murray, is about eight years obi and
lives a ith his grandmother, Mrs. Chand-
ler. We extend sympathy.—Lebatmon
Enterprise.
A special to time Evansville Tribune
from Owensboro says: Two children of
John Sneed, of this city, were badly, one
of them dangerously burned this morn-
ing, while still in their beds. A blazing
cinder popped out 01 the grate and set
the bed on fire, and time fact was not dis-
covered until the bed was wrapped in
lames amid the clothing of time children
on fire. The media-et the children
snatched them from the burning bed
and threw a bucket of water over them,
extingeishing time names.
It. V  Items
Miss Alice Wilkins has returned
lionie from a visit to friends In your city.
Miss ('arrie Wood, of Fairview, is
visiting Miss Hattie Ralston this wick.
Mr. II. M. Day will Wiwi] school at
Haildox school-house this spring.
Mn. Bee Miles, of Logan county, will
work for Mr. James D. Wilkins this
year.
Rev. Mr. Lamb, of the Methodist
church, will preach at Union Chapel
Sunday. n•CIET.
NUNMIII 49
Bassett's Bargains
Make a B RusinesstERAT REMNANT SALL
AND WHY NOT?
We are selling Dry Goods, Notions, Cloaks, Ladies' and Men ' Furnish
ing Goods for less money than they were ever sold in this part
of the country. We guarantee everything we sell and
stand ready and willing at all times to refund money
if customers are not satisfied.
We have just got through invoicing and
have a big lot of Remnants on hand.
Remnants of Dress Goods at 1-3 the
regular price.
Remnants of French Satteens
Remnants of bleached and brown
Domestic.
Remnants of Table Linen.
Remnants of red and white Flannel.
Wo Buy all ollr Goods for Cash and Sell Thom the Same Way.
We mark all our goods in plain figures and have strictly one price.
We Point With Pride to our First Four
Month's Business.
During that time we have sold thousands of customers and have given
them great value for their money. We are now prepared to
receive our first shipment of Spring Goods.
‘7,17:43 Miatiort 1-3(EtArei 3Et•cocom
Remnants of Calico.
Remnants of Gingham.
Remnants of Carpets.
We have placed-the lot on our cenUrcounters and will close them
out at 1-3 the regular price.
to place them on sale. With this object in view we have marked the
balance of our winter stock at prices that will open the eyes of
the closest buyers. Come in this month and look through
our stock. It will be to your interest as the goods
must be sold by February 1st. We start in
the new year prepared to make
Business Boom From Start to Finish.
It will pay every person living within twenty-five miles of Hopkins-
ville to come here to do their trading. They can save money
and always And full stocks of goods to make their selec-
tions from. We devote all our time to the Dry Goods,
Notions, Ladies' and Men's Furnishing Goods busi-
ness, and at all seasons of the year carry a
complete line.
We are Recognized as the heading House of Christian County.
Wi are malting extra Worts tor the coming- season andwill be pre-
pared to show the ladies of Christian county more novelties than was
ever shown in this part of the country. Remember everybody receives
the same courteous treatment. You will always find us pleased to
show customers through our stock. We extend to you a cordial invi-
It makes no differeno• if
YOU ARE WELCOME.
Do not loEe sight of the fact that we are selling Cloaks at half price.
assett dr Co.,
Metz & Timothy,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
They Must Go!
This ie our great Semi-annual
Sale---a closing sale of Winter Goods
of all descriptions The holidays
over we settle down to regular
business, commencing 1888 with
better values than ever. We must
make room for our immense Spring
stock
Do you want the best $1.50 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's
Do you want the best $2.00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do you want the b,st $3.00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do yrsu want the bes $6.00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Buy the best $2.00 Trousers at
Pye & Walton's
Buy the best $6.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's.
Buy the best $6.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's
Our constantly increasing trade is
easily accounted for by the fact that
we sell thoroughly reliable goods at
reasonable prices. We are always
glad to show our goods and it will
pay you to investigate us before you
buy. Call and see us
PYE &WALTON
Hopkinsville, By.
2 Deers From Bank of Hopkinsville.
"Wreckers of High Prices." Livery and Feeallamu mama
We announce with pleasure that Mrs. P. C. Richardson
—STABLE,—
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkiasville, - - Ky.
will conduct a dressmaking department on our second floro.ii...VEZTALt=-1 Eh:7W.
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The isuatodies at Naelsallia 
is agaiu
without a head, Mrs. Can. Che
atham
hiving died Saturday morning.
The t•ourier.Journal is a little 
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ured but still in the ring. Enough
 prin-
ters NS SU all the eases have 
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eared.
by the bribe* offered to 
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rward '
lie the fatal path to colt rali
zatiou.
With what ct. eieteney can i.out
hern
Democrats oppose future mervo
nee foe
locreating the power of no centr
al goy-
Orstlikeut at the expense or the powor of
initiative aud the autonomy of
 the sev-
eral states, 11 they put 
Oteue•elves on
record sa favoring the Blair 
bill? The
THE CORM NEWSPAPER.
What It Will K. If Certala Jew-rolls-
Ile Theories Are Awepted.
Murder.-- W• are Wormed ou crest ',le •
authority that a murder occurred in Oda
city last week. Although 4.0 general
principles we ate oppueed to peleamait-
Reputelicater comet well affuni to p
ay out ties, are ei um U. gist, the name* tit tile
td their party funds the sev
.enty-seven parties participating in the affair.
Julia Smith, It is saki. carefully dimes-
soci•ted the heed ot dol1'. thew flout
the body a it I. which it Its. beeti I:ret '-
tensely ((iii tilt teal. the act resulting Di an
extinction of twOost7itutioness ato the part
of the latter, atol the aluseset liumediato
cessation out ittelataattel activity-hi o
ther
worths, M+.--aasse-expir -died. 
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toil'', ed Litter, a by should 'bele be two
 parties? speak. Although
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John suitiver,•  cheirege to tigh
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peemiiialit).. a.. wit, ke boi
ti to ett‘ lust
body who thinks be is hurt ciri
rriproir 01 i" "'Nile"' hate shee
n '0° I' °I,* ouch is..imirdirr" ite tide IS t IIII. tide. 1.101 I
.14rpOoltitalt to &h their Iteinocratie
the world 
t_tasibrightier 1._ hum* oh vothoge. They 
though Mr. Doe, who ceniuditeti the
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For qtatet4oluat She veracity 
of Ws head and
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weather ele di at limb r i Ile last 
Sunday. to say tha
t this .pecific act of his fri-
ths Atnerican was blasted wit
h a blis- with pr
oper reser% a titnis fur aggravating
lard fresh from Manitoba. It wil
l now circuinotatic
es-a reprehensive, and, to •
proc..-ed to advocate a high tariff 
on blit- certain deg
ree, all unjustifiable One.
hard*. 
If Ode language seems harsh or unfeel-
____ 
_
leg we shall be glad to spologlie fur it
()acer C. Else*, formerly proprietor of in nor It
rIt home.
the Russellville Herald, has accepted
 a Fire.-The residence of Mr. James fi.
iewition on the Park City Times. M
r. Peters, of Staten islarol, wait binned to
ithea_ia_und of the best ne_w_sake
r men the ground last night, and Mr. Peters
ta the state and the Thalia* Is 140 be 
con - and his wife, with their four -Children
,-
gratuleted upon securing him, lost 
their identity in the cotiflagration;
appropriate mosey for (rejects sti
tch,
110MCVer worthy, should have be
an left
to private eutemprise or char
ity, or (0th.
dirtretioir of individual sta
tes. But
their is as yet no •such b 
Democratic
preceeleut as would be the passag
e of the
Blair bill through con greet by (be 
help
of Democratic votes. g".en Mr.
 Cleve-
land• veto, a hich mould 
olotibtlesa
oninele the Blair bill should it 
pase both
homers, could not atter the Detu
ocratie
record in the matter or wtaken th
e fume
of Ow 1111 Melte! concession a h
ick would
have brill- wide- by- the ivett
iocrate to
fiartallattte Itepubliran ideas. I
t was
currently reported that some 
iktunscrat-
The New Etta suggests that a 
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lc members of the senate voted 
for the
t
Blair bill in the forty-ninth 
congress,
more buffalo robed be purchased for 
the „t beevuer they believed in 
its wawa-
pie. but because they wished to 
get the
credit a ith their etenstittient
e of sup-
porting an apparent propoeition te
e help
education itt their state,; aud 
they coil-
soled themielves with the r
eflection that
the president would veto the b
ill. Sim-
ilar testionIng may be weed by 
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01 the house
We trust, however, that no Democrat
congress * ill skulk behind 
mitten ia
cowardly detence, nor try to 
shift their
responsibility for legislation up
on the
broad elioulders of the president.
 'rhe
Blair bill is a bribe to Drone :rats
 to in-
duce them to at•andon Ilietnot..rati
c
Spurn the bribe:
noardars at the county hotel. We 
hope
the report is not true that thee bo
arders
are compelled to make up the
ir own
beds thid cold weather. Too 
much
work is leo healthful. The _county
ought to hire a few more chatub
ertnalds.
The contest for the Democratic uo
nii-
nation for governor of Louisiana w
as
decided last Friday, Gen. Nicholls 
be-
ing the streiv-astui mcii. Ala the 
_first
baliot he received IWO votes, Inure ti
tan
eilongh to elect, and Lie nomination 
was
ruatle_unsnlinous. Thus ands out, 
of
the bitterests etantestrever_ flown 
in
that state, noted for such.
Pre*. reports state that a Chicago so
-
eialleti is in Chattanooga after recruits,
that he hat secured tell who have agree
d gauixation ighoree or seems ign
orant
to go and that he expects to get abou
t of -poetlibly becatier it is a fact
-and
twenty more In Birtniughatte It is I and 
that is, its mortality. It is doome
d
further ilitateil that there will be a terrt- to
 'Ole Okla or !earl , woal is liable to deat
h
tilde uprising in Chicego next spring at 
any moinetit.
ituittsithely- sad sirmaidar- to that held Th
is condition of mortality comes 
of
under the auspices of Sheriff Mateou. 
neeeesity from its moral structure, and
As was expected Thorbe'd contest of
Carlisle', seat ended in a fizzle. Ttw
and, in 'newt, theit separate Individuali-
ties were atildhileted by chrinical retie
ity of the eornbusdurn. They arre, t
o
Use a vulgar phrase, "burned rp," and
no trace of them as distinctive person
alities has yet been diecovered. It ie
said that the conflagration vales started
by Mr. Elam J. Jones, because 
Mr. pe.
tt refused him sJoure) the loan of hia
,Peter'r:, hatchet. We do not *tell to
speak with undue severity in the matter,
but we do venture to ray that this act 01
Mr. Jones if It thief. not merit the severe
term of tultideutiesintir, yet was venal-rely
an intliseretion. A young man like Mr.
Jones should beware of beginning lite
with emelt recapetleo, comparatively in-
nocent mini learuilees though they may
seem. It is these little
gradually lesd oil soil on ItUnti he hard-
ened criminal ill at last net scruple
tie contradiet an editor, or even speak
disrespectfully tel ablerni•ii
Aecitimit.-A train of cars a as pre-
cipitated yesoerday ti  ti(y
track near one hundred RIO t army-filth
street. We are Informed that thirty
persons periebed. Of course we shall
is the history of all partied so t'011- publish 110 iletalla of the event, its
 tie are
etructed. Iron' the adoption of our c
on-
°pleated to all elteap and erneetiontil
mind to thee present day. 'rho 
old journalism. Bit we are much palsied to
committee decided not to re-open the Federal party died. and Was 
follow eil heat that several perat.na Inert. so far for-
esee and to confirm Mr. Carlisle's title
; y the Whig party, that flourished for
 a
to hie neat. 'rite committee consisted of 
aud they. 1.,,i,littit its
cloak ot tt,i,lemti.ttrisiati it; 
uteatilust 
at Inrbereted -
MEXICO'S PRIZE SNAKE. I
It hi a Minster* WWI, aril It Abider
In as 111xtlaet Crater.
fifteen meueberi--tiltie Itentocrets iiil protection about its feeble form, 
lay the atTair.
six Republionne-eisti twelve of them clown to the. The Republican party .tssassillation.-We are li.ft.ritien that
ee4 their r°tee for Carlisle-three had t
he °Cue death (let•"iteel the l'reeiden
t a as hotteials kilitil yes-
Symptoms of
There is one fact of grave Import
ance
tee the Republican party which
 that or-
publicans being excused from votiug. in its corpus, and is waxing ol
d mid
.1, few days slum *man in Michigan feeble'
was arrested and platted In jail for cow- 
This • lithe' comes of the fact thatI
witting an infamous crime. several at.
 such party i.e. ot um-meshy, ba
sed on the
terday by an 10.W...ill, Itrytitol title Pint-
ple annotatiCeMelit ae shall not further
allude to the subject. But we call not
speak too severely of _the extreme vul-
garity that has been manifested in many
Thi..--aiou he country has hem'
aorisiderably aroused inuu time III thee
the etoidietitig repair(' ot M. x
i, ,
who say that UN1 extinct crate r 
the
east of the plain knit* ii tile ' J01 
irsdo
del Muerte)," *Nutt t Meaty -Iva WI.
from this plae-, is the abotir el a suos
litter serpent, second in siat only 
to that
ollitiwgen rbeeeptnlle.puhot :till.% ;ryas limittbailitemiliasa,seidi
others. It to reported by wages to be
fully .10.11) telalier length and stun& two
feet lir eIrcuisiferancts, but lbw insist
tru.t.ktorcli) intideslaile is is b) a
Mr. AIVI 4 n.:er, ho. poser-ease& suite
IIIIIIittg plop...tit the S/611 A toll cos
 
mc alio.. a Ishii-ow-to Clot east 6.1 the
broad plain Mr Al. sander •a)• lie
law the 4'1.1'1( *Idle crossing the
Jot:natio on the re ay to his mimic hr
was about halt a ay &cermet the plait.,
joggling leisure'y &Meg behind his burn.,
dreatuitig of the buissefire wealth that
he hoped to realise trout his property,
wlien eiiiidetely the burro stopPed.
erected Its long ears, %heeled quickly
aroused and made a rued stanqw.le in
the opposite dires•tion. Mr. Alexander
Was at a luso to account for this strange
freak oh the !mirth, *Lel was about tie
-start persts401---tive-rowavray„ lien
he chanced to had( - .110.0 his
eyes gazed the monster. 
1.• was
SO hesitate 111000 It %lilt fear at lbw, he
sa)s, that his nerves were completel
y
vanity/ 'd, his hair *toed on an rani anti
 
e etoliii not • he was rooted to the
npot anti his eyes acre fixed upon the
tierpent _ It was about a quarter of a
mile irons hint and was traveling in the
eppeeette direction-7W% ants the crater.
ile scis it rippeareti to be at...00t sixty
feet in length; but a hat surprised Mtn
Mont a as flue queer proportion's of the
creature. 'rite forepart wee of enor-
mous s se, his head be!ng tulle as large
as a Ware'. A few feet behind the erre-
tere's head two large scales were visi-
ble a bit Is glittei. ti in the sun like pol-
ished shields; further hack were two
trtr-frteige-t-lasv_a elle either Mlle, alkellt  
L141)
feet apirt, which were elf Alit monster
load in the •Iiiipe ot it, t. The rest of
the foul) lit t•oniparatively small and
tavt rieg to the tail. It trevehall et •
rapid gait, st inetinit rearing its whole
te.ty le greut.el. 114111 waisted in
its four claws. Ile watchrd it till It
elleaptwared over a little hill, and then
Le *trued-to _
The Mt xiC31:41 e the most .leaelly
fear of the crater, and will 11111 "culture
%Milli Milt's 01 it, Mt' te brit g papilla!'
tradition 111 C 1114.111 that It is the
abode of suttee tett-H.1e eerpetet. 'Fite
Mexicat a assert that on mu. oeoisslo
n
deaceet ed the crater evar mole Isy three
men, and no tortre 44 thew returiecil it
griterallt bells via dial vivre devinired
by the mos.ster.-S Manly! Iliepat.•11
to Atlanta Constit on Mu.
lee
of
years, at 6 per cent
Real estate security in Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Rid
the city worth $6,000. Gloves, Flannels, Blankets, Yarns Ladies
and Misses' Nice Shoes, Men's Hand-made
Boots, Men's Fine Hand-made Shoes,
Shirts, Drawers, Neckwear.
In fact t•Vt rytliiiig that is embraeed in this magnificent
stock idl'ereii :it New York cost.
For Rent.
Store-rooms on 9th
street in the Hord
block.
For Rent.
Cottage on South
Campbell st. Price, $15
per month.
For Rent.
Thee M hi mu',' % Vieth street
For Rent.
(1:1 COI MIll (0441, hear city limits.
ha elliog with 7 it, r, • of hoot.
For Rent.
2 dwellings on North
When you led l tlettrre-til iloii't .100e 
Campbell street. $10
youraelf with mean bitter-. nudges' per month.
teuipts were made to hang him by 
mob., claimed privileges tel prope
rty, againet
._ beitall proved futile.  Al the trial he th
e right., id the citiZen, atla 61 a dea
dly quarters liy Itte...tptied 8,1,1 ill t
ne,i /wo„ Sousa! arllla 'renovates tel ir,v
igorarec
s pleaded guilty and was sentenced-la one 
antagonist to tlie.-epicie-stend leneitettateessapto,-who 1,1/.4. rrieen.
1 a mos,  trivial C144 
the sy stem, and coaree all dim-nava arising
fr  NO itiiiiiire State or the htnisd.
year lit (lie house of corns:don. While true 
republicanism. logeniousiv con- rioeity tie lean, the details
 of the vulgar
affair.
there the prisoners made rope* of 
bed- structen, it may, for a brief 
period, re- 
$1 per bottle, mix twilit... for 113. Maw-
clothes and were about to do the 
job tard the stream; but the stream gather.
 thetneeTee-a-wh-eo-they -were-  do,,e0."_r,i  etroti
gt h  
_front the obstruct itnl and 
A cottage, 4 rooms, on
anti their plans frustrated. This Is an
 , ends by sweeping it away.
ufactured by Rangirni Moot Medicine
Co..- NSISIIVilir„ S 1.y :ill
itruggiete.
evidence that there was some manhood 
Modern civilization advances, the 
Burgess street adjoin-
Small and 'A duets." ing J. M. COUrtneY.
left among these men. 
They eetwee,4 world over, on the ree...eguiz 
ttitm t!f Kansas I ily. -11.o.rt Price $10
that-the taw totd-rmegiven tee mut 14.6,1 m
an right*. The advance is slow hilt may /went, take an I
iiterept .
L. the actor, hotu Sant
just deserts], and that if w hat „
 at. I sure. It is not a current of the the event
. Isla ioi g j oirwali•fe rive-
it is the wean Itself. We 1.i.gyn, a cell- rient•e has taugh
t us he ver 
ettacked in his 1(11114111 ( et ttflin( , said
tempted by citizens on the outside wee i
Elopetnent.-The wife of the silitov
of this_paper eloped_ ith her coachniati
early last evening. We have been Is
disgusted by the vulgar curiosity tit
well-meaning friends also, strange as it
just and proper. it was jott and proper , 
tury since. Finder a writt,..n con-'ito- I an interest in n
o, tido g --13..ston in-
! this morning:
Poor old Chandler has the dumps.. is immortal because it mein-
 the Amer-
The grand jhry of Hinds county has ican people. Illatory tells us how it
made an investigation into the recent I survived the Federal organ
ization, and
tuunicipel election held in Jackson, again the Whig; awl no
w.alter the Re
Miss, which Senator Chandler Is en- publican party has becutue a thing of
deavoring to have made the subject oil the gniat, the grand old lb mocriscy will
senatorial inquiry. The jury *lade the be found in good health mod great
hollowing report : !strength, carrying the dest
inier id the
We have laboriously and earetullv great republic in the hollow of it
s hand.
inquired into this matter and examined It is the difference between a class,
all person, ot both races that we could I
hear of likely tel throw any light upon claimin
g Privilege's, Ind the l'euPle•
I • failed content with a just administration based
totted any evidence whatever of ally on th
e eights of
intimidation or tampering with the bal- The true test of a party's vitality hes
hit in the recent city election, except
what its knostil as the 'Red Circular,' 
iu its ability to live after defeat. For
and for tills document 1.0 responsible nearly a
 quarter of a century we have
authority could be found. It wrote to haye seen the Democracy kIepriVell of
biwe 
"" the e""eeP'thAT ur-wine-tree- olliciarpOwer. W.t1 lit the
a iodide oervons and we hav • t n
visit it and in ninety-nine cases out of
every hundred are well paid by the
bargains secured. Tire profit made tol
all /Well purchases range from 51.1 to 100
per oent. Why is this? Simply because
there is little or no opposit ; few are i iiiveeted at reaotatialtd.• re,' 
it( nail-pet . kande of my lawyer, ntol shall have sat-
Rail* of the sale: the boblvr Imo it too- 
It live'''. "'I ngaill " jus the kt.e 1111"• ' all41 the general welts., . t the runt- .elact ion somehow. I shall (Ake la:Coition
nopoly of the field. 'this is itot--st-,sil confidence of • ni
rdirity.-New York „omit). a.11,014,.1. II. e. see Mr. Small ibis afternoon. No
surprising when one eotteiders the nusle 
Star. "-
of advertising retch sales. Ti.e wonder 
Moo Mimeo Weald Vete. 
More apology like lie mad.. to Recorder
-...... ee---
is that anybody save thee sheriff knows 
Baptist Miesionary Meeting. 
' Davenport will be revelved by me. If
', Were women alIiitted VI %Oh', every *, he ,..., Mel ah) thing wrong in any aet
of it. The buyer is not to be blamed The following is the programme for one In the WA-aim has used 
Dr Pierce.0 , „r lll i l ,, or if lie can Hint that any one
lor Pairing as little aa Possible'. it Is the meeting on January 27th, 2801 sun i"Fa
vorite Prescription" w("'141 vote it . ever se indica tue out of $1,500, I'll give
limply a matter or boldness
 with him. 20th : Friday evehing. 7 o'clock, 270.. to be an unfailing 
reniedy tor thrills- hini $1,600. I'll give him tell I am worth
But none the lees is it an injustice to the "Rome," a 'refine by Rev. duo. II. , easCs 1/4411111ST to her sex. By
' ilrugglets. ji-.2.1., thoh, ail actor in 401, Hull I earl lay
owner of the property. Ile is the mane gager. All denomination', invited. ' 
.--......
.........
.--__
who must suffer met eaffer at th seats free. Ss...4.ton of the circle work 
Fergasemollie. Ileum 
inv blinds ini 1110SC then one i•lergyman
who ir there I am alway • on hand
•hands of • law which should will be held 0, I1 Nattinlay from 10 (o'clock rahorsopvtri.a. Ky., Jan. 13.-M r• anti eitbscriptious
 mei benefits for
es 
protect him as far am passible. a. ni. to 4 p. 0..1-Saturday evening at 7 Thos. Long has 
1110t lel to our town. churches, at New York and elsewhere.
There Is only one way to remedy this o'clock a malts meeting Inc  the interest (If Mt. Jack Shanklin gave a dance nil 1 leave given more to those!
 thsitaoy five
and that is to Plefe the legal Advertilling-eity mirtiona ; report on destitution-Ili ._,dre 1 itb.- -. •--- - - -- -- --
_ . . 
. 
law. with thii4ii_ciiii_in. - . . wife _i,tbal 4•1404a444_ Ifsnlwity4 g{aa_V44,4_11k44,04_ 1_ __Itgf. _J. d;rulig)au_lniatud")...._.10114: -----haire----hutis:-"--Liters- both--ends-
wile Is compelled to sell would not addresses by Rev. A Malone and others. W. Ilenderaon.
the mercy of these low-biddere, for a Three session, on Sunday. Daring the 
. ',mincing Dixey atid Aikido'. •
....._-...
.. .0. ......______
I would bring Own healthy COIllpetitlort Work," by Dr. Charity; "Church Cher-
i Mrs. Jane II oilers° o he visiting her
larger attendance cp no salvo would meeting "The Organization of Church son this week. 
Weaderfal Carets.
i Ie bidding, thus benetittin
g the one a ho itlea," by W. L. Trice; "Foreign Ile- 
Mrs. Linnle Render:eon atril Miss Lou
Warder spurt Chriatinas with Misses 
W. D. Hoyt & Co., Wholesale arid Re-
I •''''- heeds It stoat. i sionm," by Rev..Ino. H. Eager; "Ilona. Emma and Eva White. 
tail Druggista of Rams, Oa , say: We
I Missions," by Dr. J. B. Solomon ;
'State Missions'," by Dr. J. W. War- 
Mr. Fay Brown left to-lay fur Texas 
have beets Pelting Dr. Kiiig's New mo-
ment!' THE BRIBE. rov
ery, Electric Bitters arid Rockiest's'
The cream of Seuator VIPIO'S sp,e. 11 der; "Artoetational Iteetitiation,•' by 
TIRRY• Arnie& Strive for four years. Have nev-
against the Blair hill was publshed in Rev. J. U. Spurlin; "Pastor'i Salary," 
New Orleans,
pl. handled reluctant" that sell as well,
_. 
a recent teem. of the NEW Kite and a few hy Joe. Garnett ; "Needs of the Southern 
or give such toil I satisfaction. 
.4 0 I A 1' ,. r L. n
eomniatelatorpmarkm apponiled. Tire ' Baptist Convention." by S P. Forgy 1
N ea, York f • 'OM fillinliig the Wits i "Tunitity•Sefihin7 -2:11:- Terfeit; -sn-
- 
There have been rtlme wonderful cures
- Arkansas and
Wood, bronchitim, or kindred sift...thud, ,
of throat or lunge, acrid 10 cents ii
stampe for Dr. R. V. Pierce'. treatise ;
on theae inalaniea. Address. the doctor,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Much Hop. d For.
Editor New Era
Our railroad booing faile.1 initeria'-
lie. Our turnpike boom- t•rogretw•lon -
ly but surely, while our national baldk
booms now occupy the minds 01 our peo-
That the-interrat cliargeel by our
!Lemke Is too high iv at leapt the
of all money borrowers. .t ti ardent ef-
ter( v, es made some years tio get a More
reasonable rate, a hich resultid in fail-
,
nv
oyAL rr COST..
tIAKII/6
POWDER CO
ST FOR CASH!
Absolytely Pure.
This, pow d ee nation. A mart el Of puri- To close out a large stock of n
ew and pretty
',strewn' aed wholesomeness More reoisont
teal than the ordinary tarifa, and cannot nr soh(
la competition with the multituale of 'ow rest,
short Weight a:una or enteptiate levelers. Soh
/
stay eats... nut •a. 1111111/441 rownya t'o he.
Wall street. N V.
Velvets,  Ribbons,  Laces,
$2,000 for a term
or Rent.
Imre powerful.
It is, in feet, more of a terror be its
foes *lieu out of office than when in,
for relieved of thiehatnpering sense 41
responsibility 'power brings, it hiore
boldly proclaims the truths in which
, speeeli hare 11111110110 : phans Home," by the circle; "Ne
eds of
411 :•Lenatur Vest showed even more than OW Churches'," short addrees by
 the
Is acerimmonied force and cleartresa In
hiss apsach against the Blair educational
bill. Illepectally effective was Isla appear
o the !southern senators to stand by
priocIples. aid not to be seduced
eirele; "Encouragements to Missions,"
by Re,. J. agi41 B. Eager.
All penmen* from a ,listatie. 7iordially
entertained.
•
titinlilicalitttie mud a tItoitttl••••,
' at their head !to' best to, 11,•••
 t
The e lllll Inittitt) hale :lte,te in.:IW-
O° :di delight mod lc 11 own, goal
The di y•I capital 1.0414 10141,1
tap in veldt. sr .lepoeits tit tt be safely
Buckles's Arnica Salve.
The beet salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruise., Sores, • Flom, Salt Rheum,
err amen-, ireTter, 
Chilblains, coma, and all Skin Erup-
tions, amitpositively cafes Pile., or no
pay required. It is gliaranteed to give
perfect itatisfactIon. or 1130ifi _rt_Lfunded.
Price MS cents per boa. Per sale by
R. R. Garner.
.1.teftfeJelfense; that' it watt merely a
warrant could not
sw.•rii out lor his arrest To re-
, porter Mr. Il.xey raid :
I "Ile keener.' to take the Muter very
(redly, but shall platy the flask lu the
Several eases of pronounced Control:w-
iden have been entirely cured by this wills
of a few bottles of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery, taken in connection with Klee-
trio Bitter. WijusraniiiiiNto abitys.
Harry B. Garner City Pharmacy.
We rent I ere and collect rents, and
J. D. RUSSELL
Offers his entire stock a
Thorp Is" 1NTc Re.s.:ervaticza._
New and handsome designs Tapestry, Brussels Carpets
and Ingrains-- ail eost- This rare opporiunity fotAiie
people to lay in their winter supply at cokt. This sale will
be made
Christian Circuit Coutt
1.0.-eettilwr 19.1., 16147.
((co R. Rogers
Sarah l.. It.orre
N tire oherens igivna that the above maimed
pat Iles ha,. tba. day Pled in the t brumes • W-
ren t mart t lerl'a othre theiriotet
prayirg that tLe said bars\ L. Jaeger+, was of
sea Keglers, may be empowered by
pidgiactit of •stot eourt to tpe. 510
.), tell and
coney, kw herr a Menial, aoy property
 sae
may own or siNe ire, no from the riaows or
&WNW her awn' 1.s•hasol, to ni•a
• coutraets,
see sea -be Mat so alses wawarit tra.ii.
is leer I. &Mate awl .11•Ia•C of her pn.verly
toy will or
Ill. order( .1 elind peibliestios mil,.
 of (11.
11114 of valid petit  sole the oyeet thereof, Ise
male lie ill• kimessehy New re. Dee sp•Ier
It. flop\ ins% dlr. for lin) ••
required to las.
t Davie , Cleft C. C
Sottll !tidy Collcg:
110PKINSVILLE, KY,
35th Year aprias Term Regius
Tuesdays January, 24, 1888,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPART MENTS•
V..1- 4..V. Latta, lireck,
Error h. •114 i.snaais
I ittit t Menta.. Moral. and Phtrieri.
: ...is Lk.f.asoi - 'other, Mallsemi 110s
I 1.- 1 ononerels1 Lao , 1 ol(1110•4.
mord It L e4-1.1 Kg.
I. Noma L 'Orme, -I lieogLe I, eepeetally,
for the iniartertios of tame a bo expert to le
ash
-Theory and rardiee of Teat lung. N.venal
arli••ota, each, 01 t,on.arn,,„..t.
A anta•rtnents, Trartare s lastIttates. rtr,
loaf 141111111•'1 11111111‘ -
4Leadtn„:,, ••pell•Isg, Minions. estwernieley. •rith-
aortic, rte,
r. eic rad Aar.
4. Tn 1.t  $04 cs-terey
our, 114,1 anialitou, WA...W.1,m and Debating.
111. Daily *legging tool Writing varieties for
per V- to .%11 tarps. townie
Its Wuelt the t ohte e etiareage...iimparisoa
sigh ant thaw ••• liege
ileeleghl) Reports tent to porentaan guardians
11440 aria* &Isnot.0 to the :411-11 1101
11,prigaljon Ito.ossg. Young la.11., 114.af.1 .th
the Proudest in ...liege toddler. Vone" 'gen-
tlemen is private families rup entriong
echooltis the 1.4 of .1  late, and rCtliniua.
tt.g until the OOP, ler thee een•ion in JUDI*, tell
receive use isiontirs ludo., free. Tears Mon,
 
 
For further jsartlettiars,
ICte. &Meese J Se aft C. wil'OU W.1
eirealdeat.
Prof. II. L. Llitill'03111. W.
A. J. DAIIVAIP1( Urnie,t's
ForCa shan dC-as With Greet Retracting Power.Tarr sac as 1' . cote 
as/Limey I  
No goods will be delivered unless paid for. This %ad f..1. Wince.% of re
oluratie• SO the eye ratmot
sale will continue from day to day until 
welled, enabling the wearer 10 read to
hocre without haigue. la feet, they are
the entire stock is sold. rEstir IA V %MIST rill:tit:KV
J.D.Russell.
Nov. 1887
see 114111 you want anything In our line.
Canis& Co
main
CHESAPEAKE, C110
-AND -
SullthwestorliR.H.Co
The Southern Trunk Line through the
VIRCINIAS
TO
Washington,
Baltimore and
Western Seaboard
Cities.
SOMETHING NEW.
Just received some new parlor
suits, vunicb are the finest, hand-
somest and, at the same time. the
cheapest set of furniture in this city
AT
Gossett's store on 9th street, just
back of Phcenix Hotel Receiving
daily all the newest designs in Fur-
nittire, plain, fancy, fine and cheap,
and
GOSSETI"S
you will find is the place to get bar-
gains. Why? Because he is a new
man and wants trade Because he
believes in "quick sales and small
profits-" Call and try the new
Trona...totals from the leading ithyairiatie la
the l'aital Slat- • can lw given who hart thei
sight intimated la) their use.
ALI. EYES FITTED,
awl the lit tott•rantee.1 1.y
H. B. GARNER,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
The., are not obi ined to peddlers at
So( td.,- A. K. RAW Slit.
Wholesale Depots
LOUISVILLE &NASHVILLE.R.R.
THE GREAT
Through Trunk Line
/
e •kZ".
'
403_
-{,e• 11,4le
1
Without ChaRge aid with Speed Whaled
SHORTEST AND OUICKEST ROUTE
3ous DI LOuis, Lvan••ille and flesolos.•
to the
SOUTHEAST &-SOUTH
THROUGH 'istarH11.14 from above eines to
ill•eh•tilts and •liattattorgs, wishing direct cos
tortions with
Pullman% Z-alaces Cane
r..r Atlanta, @sweeties. limos, Jacksaarilla,
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Mr II. H Sam wife and son, of togas. tea.
d Mr W T Radford Saturday and Sunday.
Mr V. K Walbridge. of Chicago, ea the guest
of Mr Homer Vrowe at Um Martindale 'louse
Messrs. ltd. Beach. Will Major *net Matt.
Inialep, of I erisrelle, attended the bail Vriday
night
thee. O'Neal. one of the ui.e.t solid rents
ar niers la eamili Christian, vise In the rit)
Oats:day.
J. A. Di4iop,o1 Litchfield, awl daughter, Moe
May, are in the ray. The latter will mired
Bethel Kr male College. 1
Prank nschardeon, • funnier Pembroke boy
Lut new • essmineresal evasaelled. was shelties
hears with \le triaadsla the city Itatur..ay.
-sew wee.-
:smith Keatarky College.
Tieilsp week, Tnestay, January 241.11,
the spring terns of tide institution be-
gins. The pest terra has been one tit
1.11•14.5.. Toe pupil.* have put hi the
Oslo to odv-ottettli'. stud have
 made eolitI_
and euutotratitial vivancement. The dal-
e retottiug aud writing exercioes have
tilled ii Meg telt want. awl the two lit-
riry siadetli a have beca the mean, of
veloplug the literary powers of the
pupils. Lot those who wish to patron-
17 • a sylorti %here the very lit-4 ocho•ti
work is dime potroli'.z.sSimal Kentucky
.7ellege. Reim-tuber the- day tor the
ghlltiill ur tile opring term, and let
blew littentling to I titer be promptly tin
Hind Hutt Pill may be prope-rly claret-
at.
4. ie.--
Death fbf K ht. A. Baker.
Mr It Baler died at the rasidenee
I Mr. Jim. W. Payne on Thirteenth
vet Saturday mottling. For many
omits5 hid fileittlit hat e eXpecteil the
t tot, knowitig that a (*sewer wee Plots Iy
leit surely carrying innt to the grave
:Mr. Baker Was In the forty-Afth year of
1,1+ age. He wits beim In Trigg c its,
1,0t At all early age locate I In this city
tend has be-ell a kreldellt 11111Ce that time.
Ile was a liberal mid publiceopirited
being identified a ith every enter-
pi lee that vrao ca'culateil In) build tip the
uteretts of the city. Ile was a faithful
imi consistalit tueniber of the B tptist
burch. Ile leaved a little girl eleaen
-ears of age. His funeral was preached
I Use Baptist church Sunday morning
y Rev. J. N. Prestridge, hie re-
label loitered at the city cemetery.
_ 
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We will also sell
Have also Ilaeil Electrie Bittern met Dr.
King's New Life Pills, both of whit h I every Wrap in our im-
can recommend. mense Stock from this
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Coughs' and Colds; Is told on date on until all are-
a positive guarantee, st li. R. Ginter@ closed at prime East-
City Pharmacy, 50 cents and $1. per
bottle, ern cost NOT including
carriage.
Remember my word
is here PLEDGED to
fulfill each line of
above,
N. B. SHYER.
MRS. R, I. MARTIN, MO.
)fl liii V '1,11111-
'. 11;1.1\ 1 1
HUMBUG-I
3E3U-2-1
Having purchased the ban-kujit Stock oil!. Lipatine, I haveplaced the entire stock on the
market at Bankrupt prices.
'Adios', Misses' Rod Childroll's Cloaks at Dam-Do Collis oil Dollgr,
Cashmere from 2 1-2 cents per yard to $1.00.
3[31Lai"K. ANT) SSA.91111%T
Ill Endles Varieties and Colors., at your I hvn Price.
Calico and Dome4ic, Boots ant Shoff, Less than Auction Prices.
Will Sell Regardless of Cost and Prices.
Come Early and Secure Bargains at
II MAIPMTINTM'SES.
Ninth Street, Opposite John Moayon.
WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK
Then Comes the Tug of War
TO THE WINDS WITH PROFITSf
GROCERS,
Family and fancy .111:142
groceries of all kinds.
Hay and bran for
stock food. Free de-
livery to any part of
the city.
Bulk Oysters
fresh every day.
GALT HOUSE, Boys'
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The newt and Largest lintel in the c iv,
- -
Mates 115.80 to 114.00 Per
_ 
- 
Turkish and Russian Baths in lintel.
Public Sale of Law Books.
1 will on the would Saturday in January.
Item, sell to the blithest lintder the Is. ho 1. of
A . Lhounplen deed, to eon porch...era. A
library of over 2111 hooka, vt•ry full a wi Oen.,
and hived Ii Also Ma oillee torah etre, ilesh•
of all kinds togetser wills • good safe Terms
will be very reamnidele N•le at his ogees
Fall and examlae boob,. .1. IL MA Ilk.
•daa'r of M. A. I bampila,
JOB WORK
7...•tly and promptly Molded at
Jess. Randolph, a negro hack driver,
his bustutaitbetwmn_th is nt
it- OatHs1 saye Wet - Saturday. nigh
while coming to Ornery etatiou he
assent a negro man los a buggy at the
IA of the pike 011 the Cailis road about
o'clock. itandelph returned to Cadiz
t an early hour Sunday morning to his
urprise the man was at the same place
Is horse standing in the road whole he
as lying across the sesaii-TiTilouggy
erred with an overcoat. Rartilolpit
ttessipted to arouse him but he made no
sponee he then uotifiell 001110 people at
neighboring !Inure of the inats'is con-
(Ion aud lie alto rernov.ii. He showed
o piens of Ille however and the noppo-
Otos is that he died from enCeIMIVe
id. Randolph describes him as s tall
an, rather light, %MI long burnsidee.
In was driviug a large black horse.
11 ot lee.
o ;he Citizens pf *IA mon eftri4-
pan Comely:
desire tn state that I am now
peuing one of the largest arid most
complete stock of drug.' and medicines
Ter before (Arend for Pale In the coon-
-everything fresh aud new. I am
eteratitied to carry a full line ol every-
ng uslially Tound Irintertsas -drug_
ore. I pay eat!) for my goods and can
'Tor inolueements for your trade. DT.
. R. Aronlot vsrati Ill be general mansger
ii preecriptIoniet. Ile Is too Well
swoon lit th cmme om unity to need any
ecnomeloolation as he has no superior
pieseriptIonist and pharmacist it.
he state. Cali and see as, ws will treat
ii right. Armistead's old ifand.
Bit K NKR 1.R•VELL.
•
• CARD.
Having accepted a pooition with Mr.
ttiekiter Leaven as prescript/00'ot and
nanager oh his ilea drug store, I would
arneetly solicit the patronage of my old
lends and customer', at the old stand,
sits street. J. R. A RIIIISTZSP.
MeEirees Wilke of for este
by the follow ing merelients rilittsdan
County. _
II. B. Carnet, HopkinsvIlle. Ky.
G. K. Gaither, 4
4
Hopper & 'sou,
J. H. Armistead,
Clifton Coal Co,
W. H. NOIM11,
Martin,
M. B. Miller.
••
Mittinitigtone K.
pat ... . Iidge. Ky.
Crolum. Ky,
Pembroke, Ky.
The card of the People's Wierchoure,
Ilatilwry it Sioryer, proprie•oira, Is pub-
belied in this issue. Mestire. T. C. Ilan-
her,' and m. F. Stiller are well khown
and thorotighly acquenned a ith
the lobelia u busitiese. Eicilpped with
ample o tor boutiti toe IIIP %lett'
111111 a long experience in the stun. the
firm is enable 1 to give their customers
every ailvasitage the market affords.
Planter+ can not put their tobacco in
better handle.
The came of SAIII l'Oeloy and Andrew
lianinemel, charged *id' placing oh
struetions on the railroad track near
Pembroke on the night of Jan. 14th,
Cattle up before Erg Tinsley Saturday.
The railroad was represented by Jam.
reli11141 Jr. Lod Lee Johnson. The
defendants by Rbbt. Lander, colored.
The evidence against the smutted was
cotscluoive, and they sere placed smiler a
bond of $500 each, failing to give which
they were remanded to_jell.
A conamIttem of the Fret District
TPITt•t 141-pa-ettot•-rostsswisitseess.1
hint to the good people of Paris.
1.311ICIE1 131LIS/241.
°Meta COAL (total Under acme' & Ellis
by telephone from Gaither* Drug store.
Sleighleg and skating are stow le or-
der.
Nualsispigaso sleIglitlig iintties were out
011 Monday.
00 to A. G. Boob tor hoots e:..1 Aloes
told alike ..... hey.
1101 em goods, honest workmanship,
hosiert prices at N. (I. Kell)
Several •Hopkineville boys „Wendt d
the !will at Ileudersios 1Friel•y night.
"A Cardinal Sits“ to- night at tin.
Opera House. This io Wont intereet-
hog bingo..
The 3 ming people eatj led a &skill-
ful dance at the reanlesice of Mot. Deer-
" rte. Frit, 5 night.
Low,. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Metz. _had her hands severely
bunted Friday by mistaking • bottle of
carbolic acid fur glycerine.
The Dior-Davis Company, now
playing at the Opera NOUN% Is owe of
the beot t leap price contumelies un the
toed. They play all the a eek.
Mr. S. Ii. Turner was I tile.' tr1 the
country Monday to owe his lather. J. T.
Tun e-, a Is.. lives In dee neighbor hood
III Beverly and who he opsi.t. III.
MI.. Elise McElwain, of Simpson
cottony, was brought down LO the asy-
lum Monday by Dr. Geo. W (Juneau'
mad Buck bleEl vo also, leer brother. She
Mori entered a% 11"pm) patient "
KOK NeNT - A I °tinge ru, M•ple
atreet, recent!) Vitiated by John W.
Pay elive good tumid.. Ct Ilar,
stable, euel-house etc. Ap-
ply to Jo41,4 W: Paiute or F.
telt.
Hispkinsville wants to be divided inti.
*even wards, each grant to eleet its even
reprepentative In the ..... tilcipal gover-
nment, mid-- haw petitioned the ;erg-
lelature to cliatoge its . charter to that
r Wort. -TOInieen Leal.
The Rooth-Barret' 1:011110111111011 ap-
pears in Nashville Jae. 23111, 14th and
Preeetoting_ Othello, 'Hamlet and
Julius I aar reopectively. The prier.
are first floor, $3; second Boor, $2;
third fluor, $1, and bus. $30.
A dog emppoarol to be mail hae been
pia) big sad havoc with cattle in the vi-
utility of-Mine) tithe. On Tuesday y (meg
• lad oe 14 year., was here
lookitig fur a mad atene to apply ill a
bite that Ise had reeelved trona the ratite
dog -Elizabeth/0a tt New..
Mr. Y. .1. Means, a Is,, bee been liv-
ing in the county for some years part,
nouved back in bill reride'llel1 ill lisle city
.Fritlay. Mr. Meaos has beets ria telly
teachieg samol, he le 80 years old and
ham spent 40 years oft, lite in leech-
ing.
Mr. Wut. Mitchell. who limo been a
citizen of ilopkineville for souse time
emit, will ellip 1.1s pinatas of g00111. t .1
Pario, Ky., snit wit) follow *his his,
lamile at an arty date. Although Mr
Mitchell luso been unfortunate in his
Peep!' Talked About.
Henry Frankel is ttot only one of Use
best young business men Hopkinew
vIlle but a popular and obliging stew
License.
J Galbreath 1.1 rluserlrrrily popes.
ler young matt retiks among the
best t•illzens of the City.
Guy Duncan Si) s the feeble minded
isiatIttrte le the place for tile eraok who
asks  id it cold esieueti for i'ot
Dr. II. II. tiereer, the genial propels-
tor of the III Pharmacy, is 0004
What he rid, d.oierves-a liberal pat-
(011AKI.
Col. Clark makes birdie:tier of "a slug-
s-,, raw," ant a glom eof-ot aster.
L bee Jeeol-n wears a ouniewr-well
we bays hi:gotta the nefulleer, leutlt •
.
La no pi a dowels% fear to voter into
competition itio any medicine.
l'e-ru-na saved the life of C. W. Mett-
ler, of 4011 Svuth 4th at , St. Lotals, Mo.
lie ha Cil bionic Catarrh.
Good nuraleg, and Man-a-lin to aid
nature will aissuredly bring newt pa-
tient* to health.
-
Mr. Ileury ileteleteriti, of Hopkins-
vine, Niel 511 0 A mile Hilliard, of
this city, eerie  marriage at
4 o'clock Weilsorday evening, by the
Rev. fattier 10.-YrIes the-parlor tef
Itia reoltletice 011 Church Street. The
attendatits tot the isaypy ouviseims Were
Mr. Lawrence stilhvait, late ut larks-
VII1e. moil lit tie 1r Rix, of title
tit). Alter the cer. t ...... y theu bride mot
groom left for their future house
lloptinsville. Mr. Henderson Id eta
gaged in a confectitinary there, and
-besides being very popular, Is aim In-
dustrious, thoroughgoing yosseig bust-
nese man. Miss Hilliard is die daugh-
ter of James anol Maggie Millard, of
tidone's, eister to Mr. P. II. Hile
'ion% who Is connected a Rh this utile",
sodis-weii-lersovvit Atoll greatly admiral!
Our her teat.y traits of character. The
Time. extrods hest e Wire to the young
Mende mid hopes their lives may be
a Wong obigle cloud of tintiappitteee.
-l'ark City Times.
1. I. N. C. is ma a cnre.all, but a
41.11••••14,4
quarter of a ceuttory ol constant use has
demonstrated beyond question that
Tanner's I 'dal I Bete Neuralgia Cure is
the Indy known In e nre for all
_kt,..te or sopigolgig geol for_iisersomei head.-
melte 50 cents per box. al atinfitetured
by Riotous Root Medicine Co., Nash-
ville, l'enti. Sold by all druggiots.
•••
First Nanette! Bank.
'file First NatIonel Bank of Hopkins-
vine was organized Friday with a capi-
tal stock of sixty ilietteand dollars ($60,-
000., the utitekhohlers reserving the
privilege of istereating t Ise stock to one
herein-a thousand, if such a merge
'4'4.0.1 be lies :teal expedient. The of-
tha-to of the new inetittstion are: S. It
Crumbatigh, president ; G. W. Grave*,
vit preolileht . t he t ai.latur and clerk
acre tint rketeil :110 111.1111i114.1. WIII be
tilled at the next 'Heeling of the board,
a hit+ compered of the fullow ing well
huskies? lit this ell), lie. an I I.). Intuit% tam. nigrothmoi R  banjo
leave ninny- warns iri+n Is, a deeply w   w. A. Lovely, C. $.
Jarrett, at eialtbee, If, KInfit. 3044.
P. Prott-e, /J. ?revoke-I and W. I..
ie 'Yhompeon. Alt will-he seen, the
is etinipcsieil Cf hetitlemen of well known f
w Hub 111111.1i w ith their a Ole ;
teitintarity will plair the new it,-t tIll loin
011 a pa) log leasei• Credit the hwgiuulsllog. .'
Ate (panel has beam er cured on a India-
I hie building, and the Vino Noitiotial will
throw open Its doors to the public on
April 1st.
The Ball.
'Ilte bell given by the Latham Light
Otiarils at the Oil( Friday 'light was
higlil) enjo)eil by throw SI ho attelidett.
I lie monthly prize contest tit I I for the
gold medal took place in the armory
feet previous to the commencement of
the till, 'The soldier boys showed a
Lims ledge of the tactics %hid, it ffeeta
grew creilit upon thruowlves and their
ttUcleilt OflIvers. The medal was won
by Serge.. Jack liseibery for the mewed
time. The Judges were Copts. Friend
and I 'uouninglisen, the latter of Hender-
son. At tlie eteteluslint.of thee drill the
dancing eimatuenceil end wits Leo up
until a late hour. The atusory sea not
thorosig'ily heate I, which rendered it
some* tont Illipleainbt for the lathes who
Were Tiivening areas. 'Severe! faillmi
*eel gerraliontsee from iso iglits.ritig cities
Were 1st attetidance.
PRE/TIMED 
 ••••••",".././../.10•••••••••••••
How CanWe dolt?
For one week we will
sell best quality Smyr-
na Rugs, guaranteed
full standard goods, at
the following priceb:
3i; Ill, long x 17 in. wide, 75e
54 " x 21 "
06 " x30 2 75
75 " 31; 3.75
90 " 50 •
This is about 50c. on
the dollar. Come early
and get choice Of large
line of patterns. They
will not last long.
BASSETT
-
$100 REWARD
for a sum of moner in a brown leather
pocket-book lost either in Hopkinoville
or ota the Greenville road. Return to
thia oilier 111111 get realer&
DEC. 1st 1887.
We Have Been on Top
A long time, now we
amble through the
bottom.
1:.• ol, re ine tidier, tat.. advialaagie eel
our great SAC 'E SA IC to make
a clean ca-repbefore tlw Hollibeve-
afore these eront.-ev---trir mouterre
them a hit timer y.011111Vc at.PIT111Pri those
Pfferrti by others tor MOM` gt.0.1•, and
1111ty be 110t AO new es ours.
Teachers' .Assovistion0 coneisting el_
Supt. S. P. Albritton, of Graves tenuity ;
Prof. S It. Mott, of Caldwell comity ;
Supt. Johnson Houser, of this county ;
Supt. Beal+ asid l'rof. Matilda, of the
city whoolo, met yesterday at Superin-
tendent Houet•r's oilier to devime and
prepare • petition to the legislature ask-
mod ifi.mt leen -of-the-
teachers in the common erhoola. The
result of their deliberations has not yet
been given to the press -Paducah Stand-
ard.
In an interview a 1,h Mr. Gro. C.
Long, the proposed president of the
Verniers' National Bank, he expressed
the opinion that one new batik in Hop-
Judiciously and prudently
onanaged, might succeed and pay a .'ea-
amiable dividend to the slockholdere.
Anil as there appears now a fair prospect
tor *pother going into opera loll, be and
hie associates have determined to aban-
don their enterprise for the present.
Ile thinks that there is not a field wide
enough for the operation of two new
banks, as we already hive three.
Sunday night at 8 o'clock Mrs. II
L'ilwtmet thu ettn-reeeteed-a- tow=
from Mr. Beteg Wail of Bast's sta-
tion, to the effect that her brother, Ma.
Jon B. M. Ricketts, had been foiled dead
sear that plum Saturday night. Fur-
ther than this nothing definite ii know.).
As to the manner In which lie canoe to
his death or how tang he had been dead
when found-nothing timid he lear.m.t.
There are several theories, however,lhe
most plausible of which Is that he ass
thrown from a mule which It was his
custom to ride and stunned by the (all,
probehly receiving infernal iskluriee, and
died from cold before he was found.
The deceased was a mime torKSTarene r ,
shout forty-two mega( ap• He leaves
one eon.
Mr. N. IL Frohffeetein, ot Mobile,
Ale., too iteo I take great pleasure in
recommending Dr. Kitig's New !Recov-
ery for Conatuription, having used It for
Keever t• attack til Brom !initiated Catarrh
It gear nte Instant relief and e titirely
cured we and I have tart bee it attlict:A
since. I also beg to state that I lied tried
other rentedies with no good reottit.
Allow N'el vet Hats, no exceptions, all
•, ourHats, 
exeeptiotio, at 50cto
must go, 50 Cl...
All our Felt ittlit 1.111sh and Felt and
Beaver I ornbination fiats 110 ex-
ceptions. 90 cot.
All our Silk Pittelt-Piush and Beaver
Velvete and Straw I 7ombittatimix, for-
mer price $2 50 to $4.00, now down to
$1 25 hi $1.75.
Every Misers Felt-Plorih-Velvet
and Straw Plain snit e7onibination
dean to 25e. 511e. VW. slid $ 125.
All our White Wings for Sailor Hate
IS cts.
lambent and hi kora Straw Sailors 25c.
Felt Sailo:e, Black. Blue awl Light
Colors; all down to 50cte.
All !Pettey Feathers, cut down ius
ploportioll to clean up Stec-k.
All Plush, Velvet. Astrgatitt aml in
tert all our tine as well AA cheap Hat
'frinsininge cut 1101Nn its proportion.
(JAW:: III.AINE ANI1 WHIT! ' W 1:1-.111.1
•• must-get there; in 'SS \VItitelaw.-
Let it be understood. James, that you favor Exchanging the Surplus - Gold. and Silver in the
U. S. Treasury for • ( ;old and • Silver' Shirts, distributing the-ni without charge among the People and
you will have a 'walk ovt:r..-
. , , , lo appear at anl. inonsent.)
I/
anti SHIRTS
,-•rE TmE
Cheapest and the Best
1W. " • 1 AM-MIA eir. 1134:›N€11, 134=031a 4111.4:31WIS
•
Freak beard.
No better description of Mr. Beard's
work can be given than the following
extract:
"Mr. Frank Beard, whoer cartoon's iii
the Judge end Puck, and illustratione
for Harper's, Scribner's, Century, and
many other prnmittent -periodicals have
made his name and genius, familiar to
thews's& slMillee mai-WITS-481d Ile it
lecturer, he lolls beets its eminent denThaittL
though lectuie seat( ely cent. ye the
right impression of the muerte' ttttt
To form an accurate idea, it shunt(' be
seen and heard. It Is a pleasant, spark-
ling, genial diswourse Rheili the myste-
ties of picture making Just such as a
-good-rmetereet--felloar- -tike -Freak.
Retail might give loan intimate friend
who desires to know the secret of "how
be made those funny things called mon-
ies?" To Illustrate bis talk, lie male to a
lot of pictures in the presence of tlte au-
dience; and so rapidly 7115-flicee appear
as familiar 'objects, or change with a
few strokes to entirely different forms,
that Use looker-on is always. pleasantly
excited loses "what's that going to be
Mr. Beard displays Incidentally many
of the secrets of art, which can not fall
to be of great advantage to sny of Isis
spectators who are desirous of wielding
the pewit,"
Thip celebrated humorist will appear
at the Christian church *1 7:30 o'clock
the evening of the list. Don't fail to
secure tickets, as this entertainment
promises to be one of the most enjoy-
ablirthet-7-11amthr_
have had the pleeeture to attend for
quite a while.
Positively the beet remedy ever dis-
covered tor all tlisene. of man mid
beast that can he reached by an exter-
nal medical application, is Mangum
Root Liniment. One trial will con-
Tinton. Manufactured only by Rangum
Root Mtelleine Co , Nashville, Tenn.
50 cents per bottle. For sale by all
druggists.
-
A pilliteetiner train on the Mexican
Central was robbed Weittworlay by a
hand of Amerleans. A large amount of
gold and silver was earriett easy. ktlis cortic•abt
After this date, Tuesday, Dec 14th, 1887. we put our foot down
on profits and pick up the knife and cut the life out of prices.
Wwribiof cf the, 1PuLc1cilirs.aw is 113.
All our goods marked in plain figures. We attach a tag with the
regular price and then our mark down price in red letters.
.‘11 our a 4.50, $ 5.00 and $ .410 Solt* awl Overeoats now go at 
$ :1.541
.‘11 our 6.50, 7.00 anti -.so - u. .. .•si 
450 and $ 5.00
All our 8.00, 9.00 and 10. ", -'' • '• 
u.
" at  e.00 and 7.50
All our 12.00, 12.50 and 13.00 " 
u.66 
" at.. .   N 50 and 9.00
All our 15.00, 3650 and 17.50 " "- 
.. 66 at 
 
 1 1 .50 and 12.50
All our 114.00, 15 50 and 20.00 •• . _ .•' ....44,•-•-.7 
46' 
 
 14.00 and 15.00
All our 22.50, 25 00 anal 30.00 " " 
66 AG   16.50, 18.50, 20.00
A II our 1260 Chinchilla Coats anti Vele now go at 
. .
All our 20.00 Attrachan " • • at 
1360
and Children's Suits and Overcoats
Cut from $1 to on the garment. Unlaundried White Shirts worth
60c. reduced to 26c, Linen Bosom New York Muls "
$1 reduced to 50c. Underwear, Gloves, Hats, Caps, etc. reduced
fully1116 percent. under-competitors' _prices. Talk is cheap but we
will prove to you that when We say we give genuine bargains we
mean it Be sure and attend this great Red Letter Sale. Such a
chance to secure good reliable clothing may never occur again.
44 4•
A. C. SHYER & CO.,
(Successors to John T. Wright,)
GLASS CORNER. GLASS CORNER.
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MOTHER.
Of all Max word* the t
oegue one teL
la tem lawe or another.
Teems unease Its parallel
Is-Mether.
Of MI hoed sames e'er told or rash
Or whispered to mother.
Tee first our learned, the last one
 sald
Is-Mettler
01 all sweet joy, teat nellelletelmellh
Zn taus big world of brothel%
The sweetest Reaves dolls beallaat
Is-hletteres.
Of all sad heartache*. lege m
eaner
Yam nesittatt ever anoteene
See asekerat. decors% petit us Wm
Is-Mother's.
Of an Med wills and tireless 
care,
A bowie waiatamed so gathers.
Those which no helping tout ca
n share
Are -Mother's.
Of all rewards for duties done
AU for the geed f other.,
TN Wet vase, when lee In 
run.)
I.-Mother s
•
if. et Deli.. Ls Gooaroll • sew
DICK'S CONVERSION.
• Novel Method Pursued b
y a Wide-
Awake Preacher.
Sister leili her was a pious 
woman --a
flersbatell Baptist -but she had •
 eon who
•••eiried to be lies ...t of • 
devil, and not
ot very small ott.. For geoubl
iag, drink-
herte-raciug. cock-tighting
 and all
other ktuds of wick idnesa. Di
ck ?echo.
bite not his equal in Warr
en County.
and that to saving • geed dere. 
In vain
!doter leh tway,s1 and 
exhort...I; the
devil that bat t•t ell Up bin abod
e :n her son
ould not he exo "elated, but g
rew name
eattipaut
On Saturday evening a et
g•nger rode
up to Sister l'ilcher's gate, and 
asked it
he rould rot Iodic mg tor the nigh
t. Now
Sister Filcher made it • point 
never to re-
fuse any leely shelter under he
r roof, un•
less the applicant for hospitality
 chanced
to he • sery di.repuisible loo
king body,
anti then only because she 
thought
her son knew quite enou Os 
of such
peopl• grid she did not wish to 
elem.' hit
circle of •equaintanest in that 
direction,
As this stran ; tr w.sala highly 
respeetable •
looking Man, hi wa. inir,t I 
1. "light,"
and when his had no was ush
ered into
Otis house. while his hors+ wan se
nt round
to the et •ble to be car for.
Sister l'ileher's guest wan • larg
e.
Weeeteetedentwne-wase-a-ditee-apaneeatintee..
UMW. ant bnowl, teed leetual .
torethead,
and looke.1 like tins erto was 
not only
mentally strong, but 1,4v-entity 
so-who
to ght, on occasion, shoulder a
 sack of
corn and toss it into the wagon w
ith ease.
When supper was reaily the hop
eful
heir of the Filcher estate--hoths
es, lands
and neeees, to say nothing o
f horses,
mules, con• tnt les.er bea•t
s-came in
.an& sa'ut mg the stranger,
 not over-
politely, took his seat at tile tatee.
Richard Pitcher was • youth of eigh
teen
-yaws of lege, --F.Isosicallz aal pu
t up. a.
they say, but with a face on wh
ich the
animal passions bad already made 
their
mark.
"Sam," he said to th+ n taro boy
 who
waited at the table, "you git my 
fishin'
lines fixed up to-night; I'm • gum'
 &ten'
airly ter-merrer mornine"
His mother 10 tel at him sorrowfull
y.
"I wouldn't de It et I srus you. Dicky,'
" she
said; "Ter-morreet a Sunday."
"O. bosh." was all the reply Dick- nude
to this appeal.
"Are you tend of fishing!'" asked the
twat, eine rag Meluyamthe 
"Net tierticeer," ea* the reply; 'bat
thar ain't notion' else • teller km do on a
sunditr.”
I am a fisherman myself." said
the other. "and if you have no objections,
I'll go with yew to-morrow."
"Novi, mister?". said Mists,: Filcher, witk
• look of astonishvaent.
"Yes. ma'am; why not? Fisliing is •
pleasant amusement.'
"That's jes' ei one thinks." sa,d the old
lady; "on'y it 'peeved to me you was a
different kin' a man to that-you looks
most like vat molted be a preacher."
"1 •nt a fisherman, ina'ani first and
last • fish, mien, in season and out of sea-
so 1."
Nothing more was 'ail on the subject-
Sister Filcher was es-Armes disappointed
In her gueet. and, though she did not treat
hint impolitely, had am little to say to him
as it was possible without being unman-
nerly. Her son, however, manifested •
suddenly-au akeued interest in him, as It
were, eatertaM hag Lim with stories of his
own exploits in the arena of Satan's cir-
cus, a. the most rizreeable way be could
th nit of to amuse hint
The next mornm.; at daylight Melt and
his new friend sat down to a s.ihstant tel
breakfast, prepared by Sant, aril a tun
they hate rates the r fill, started for a
creek about a mile and • half -trout- t-lte-•
house, the negro following with the fish.
Mg tackle and • suspicious-looking black
bottle.
Soon they were casting their liars in the
deep brown slaters of ilia pretty a stream
as ever flowed aiuuSig the green hills of
eleorgia. •aci Dick and Sala landed trout
after trout, and bream •fter bream. The
stranger, however, Iran not so successful;
tuck seemed to be all against him; for he
never got a n!bble, though he sat watch.
Int his motionless float with the greatest
patience and good temper.
"I say, stranger," said Dick, laughing,
"I thought you were a 'fisherman?"
"So I am," said the stranger, "and you that e • iit tee a 14naratioe emit to the Pen
nsylviami, !enemata's, li,•
shalt saa...hr ...intl. by. that I * ban tate es
bigger fish than either of you have takes t 1.1.41"
44'""aki' -- • - 
tbelreereert terms lItteeeilOtVelt in thWC0414
PewitenfiarY. 
,ill-"- Ilfrilli
ndisuat t
egan -Steat i"s- prieeeti
,,and the Southern 
ien enar.
fri;ni which last named place tie ua
turalli,
drifted into. the Joliet prison of Ilhtess.
serving his time, and then he came to 
Kai.
ewe where his 'mime ry was stein rewarded
by a gelatines! to the Kansas penitent
iary.
where he is now digging coal for the Wal
e
He will next try the Missouri pris
on at
t".1•- •
Thi stranger Ibsen katilt down 
beside
him and offered up WI earliest pat
hos to
nuking Dick repeat after hiss,
withal to be forgiven at 
mad enact.
ty tag Mem to tt h ice th
e youth wits
IIIIPwelellY addicted- T
u. prayer Ifni I Md.
be staked his neophyte it 
be felt any se-
ems* of erikee.
"No. 1 tlatieues" a... ibe sut
liu, reply.
"Then a• will bars te go back 
and be-
gin over." be said, picket.; up
 the switch
that Ina bad thrown to th
e gramma
"Hole on, mister," .401 Dice,
 when hi
saw this. "I b'liev• 1 'I"'. 
feel is
diff'rent, oseedes that'. it 
•-eiontine"
"Yery go* 41." said t Its °the* ; "ha
re you
e'er been beets et,"
duuuo."
"Then it's uSe 5.'U alid kn
ow," and
with that ths etraiteer demur
red D-ck
town iuto tb• water ai,t d active 
him three
time., saying he didn't think 
tette times
would be any too many.
'Now," he sail, alter the
y had
scrambled te k to dry loud. "
wring the
out ot yooe-c-eiti-efee -ifeetime 
we
were at the church. eaitt" 
he shouted
Ii. the negro, who se .meil to 
awake from
• dream at the sound .ml his 
vows, "break
those fishing poles to tiasees an
d throw
them aud the fish you've cau
ght into ths
:reek, and Min.! never 
go fishing
again On Sunday, or t iney l
e the worm
tee v eu. Do you hear!'"
"Yes, sir; I Iteers,"atad Kane wai
ki,ag
slowly Loewd thein.
ete ben you have don, thole things
,"
-said the other, econte to churc
h like •
Christian, aud perhaps you, too, ma
y find
grace."
"Twart none er Ii,, do:nhi," sa
id Sam.
nuver did like di. yer goin' er
uv • Sundays, but ef I bedn't
 er don• hit
Mars* Dick he'd jos er gentile bringer-en
dat's er face to' Bawd, sir."
"I thought as much; it I hadn
't I would
have given you • spiritual lect
ure like-
wise."
Sam was rather uncertain at to
 the
meaning of a spiritual lecture, 
but he hail
an idea it was sonic such 41
040 as he had
seen administered to his liars°
 Dick.
As for Dick, he hadn't a w
ord to aay;
but having wrung the wat
er out of hi.
:oat, went long a th his ghostly
 kAollifort-
et silently and meekly.
There eats • new preacher ex p
octed to
hold forth at the church that da
y, mad the
eongre ;•tion were anxiously a
waiting his
appearattee, wandering what could ha
ve
Impeenee to detaIn him, w
hen the
stranger, leading Dick Filc
her, still
soak mg we', alked up the 
aisle. When
be reaehed the little platform In
 front of
the pulpit he faced •bout, 
making his
companion do the sante.
"Brothers and sisters," he said, in
 the
clear •ceents of a preseturtal orat
or, "this
is a brarr1 that. by the grac
e of God. 1
h•ve snatched ti ern the 
burning-
& nub-is sl.rue fish he w
an,
though be Is clean now-that 
1 have
dragged out of the sea of iniq
uity. Let
• peas. " 
After the praver, he took a-hym
n
from his pocket. suit requested the c
ongre-
gation toeing teat hi tun in a hieli 
occur
the lines:
While the Isms, holds out to burn,
The vilest sinner may return
During the singing he asked th
at the
brothers and sisters would come up 
awl
give the right band of fellowstup 
to this
new soldier of the 4.1,1441.
"This recruit," be said, "as we ma
y
call him, who as yet knoweth nau
ght of
Cetrestun disco line, but in which' 
it be,
hooveth 114 to instruct hint"
And every Mari and wontan then went
up and shook hands a Ma Dot, th
e hymn
being lepeated over and over again, u
ntil
the last two elders it ths church l
ed him
elf, and seated him between them
 on the
sent of grace, where be sat and listen
ed to
a tine sermon-the first he hail hear
d for
many a day-delivered by the man 
who
had converted him.
And what is noire •11.1 lest: leek
Pitcher never was a -backslid.r, and M
s
used ti say, in at ter years, that grace hail
stick
snit wouel stay.- heolert Bo:1Jc iii N. 
O.
17 e -4 • 
wro.
WALTHALL'S CHARGE.
Graphic Areeetot ief. •Confederate Attach
In Front of Atlanta.
J. M. Reid, of Keekuk, la, contributes
to the "History of the Fifteenth Io
wa"
(General Belknap's old reg•ment) this
lowing graphic account of a Confedera
te
charge at Ezra Church. in front of 
Atlan-
ta, July t.!?4, INA: "The Confederate f
orces,
formed in columns on the Mel. made 
a
grand display as they took up 
their ene
of mareh doe it the hie, marchin
g as
coolly and as deliberately a4 if 
they
were s.,ing out on battalion or grand re.
view, till they were fully half way to
the fence, when, from our tire, 
they
commenced falling, being killed or
wounded, but they never wav
ered, bug
closed up and came steadily on towar
d our
works. A gallant amid handsome Genera
l,
a inagnificeut horseman. mountedt on
 a
large, fiery dapple.i.erity horse, w
hich
made him conspicuous, le.1 them
 with
drawn saber, who, we earned trent
 Gen-
eral G.iean, of Arkansas, en: General F..
C'. Walthall, of Grenada. M,sa., • 
very
distinguished lawy•r. now limited States
Renato'.  _from that state. Three times
he led that graiiil veteran colum
n.
as it were. int the j•ws it
death, to charge upon o w
ork*,
and three t 
va et e re-
pulsed. It ...reined a ii• f the a
rmy
were firing at the Genet al teok
 seven
Shots at hi 111Vsp4, Lest al. IS_ musket
 Following Isreeley's Adrieo.
eou'il loadue (0,• ne, It le not strange 'There is a Ulan 
in the Kansas pettiene
that I did not hit but, I ha
ve often , g •%VIM) 4•4441•34,1 arr...Piet 6 Wit 
lee,
wondered how lie e-entieit, as I leeru he though he esik
 a Linger time awl a 1,
•11,1 boa hers.. also •!, 
%eh all tort:vele rive.. than the sti,at editor 
a
I hose sharpshooters HI / 1i.-1 seal ii. 
1 111110,11,114:il .ta a bey be iterved a tete.
have teen metric mount- I under
 N,.,, Yuri, refern, erlese Ile 
I •
fire and in att. le, but sea any
 nue went to Sing Sees yeurs for S
t.-,..
bear himself wit nee e bele, lariast In
 mg Not liking this fare he went to Barr
is
the fee, of death ••• eyery seem tban
 he burg, Fa., where he was soon eased Pr and
A NOVEL INDUSTRY.
Tho Itappr Thought of Om a Niswo
hlyea
leetd-Siradeell is tine mea.
A turkey that ti \eel so week in the puss
that It Menke' lies down, t we creat
ures si
smaciatod and ahruuken that oul
y it good,
long look rocell• them as barnyard
 eagles.
and is white creature with it yellow 
beak
that suggests dock. thin.: and a boa
rd bear-
mg the le‘tend. -To Be Shot For,- m
ay be
twee in the vvinalow of a Brooklyn shooti
ng-
gallery. says the Feyee of that illy. 
Th".
livestock loulet very fumy and damp
 and
ham, and the four twists are ever ae
artly
tuneug over tete:dust aud tune in 
the vow
eximetation of eindltie • gram of 
cereal. Tito
bat that thee.. hint, and that board h
ave fig-
ured in the windows orseveral shooti
ng-
gallecter ilurnie a year or SO attracted the
attaiiehei 4 a aeweeepar wan who made tt 
OUOLNIsafUlly 411 
n person. t Salta
gee us, eir lesui tett e..isist TN altaiiiips for out
a pone to attetel the "Moot" in question. e Grnellselleok," w
illeh altos ittl par
In a seining Place whom cillervite taloa 
Wane A ehees: W D's Itisemseset
had dieyen out the atmosphere. were co
n- rt, 4•4. St., Wilfu
l., N.Y.
grertated some tweitty or thirty boys anti r
youtbs who were minutia '5l by the Liudable
drietweeewei tieepeulere via the butie-eye.
after many pipe utueh tieeefeaR a-
tittic
prefimity, the turkey and siliek were won by
a young mail with hair whieh suggested
 t.
white horse. The chickens tier.. ..aptur
ed
by two others whe eaelt tweets tel wenty
-
five t-ente in lieu thereof At the eloee of
the cot:locution the young taut, with UM
white-horai hair, all the other cenesetit
ors
having departed, betel • brief (+outer...nee I
with the preprietor, packed up Ms game and
notice hoard In a.rato aunt vanished.
A week or ieo later the same nip...
rate:ma
were repeated at atioth.ir store' uletown
---
the name old poultry, tho mano• old board
and the !vane young into with the sangui
u-
are" hair He wint the prison agai
n, stud
again carted t heel off in a elate. Fi
udlug
himself eorneree on this state of tee easea
le
mede the folbowine Interesting statemen
t:
"I'M a elev., needier by trade. In Oa
*
evenui's 1 wan sleety.. fond of [therein' and
ester go isounit the seen' ealieries.
 At
last I got to shoot so Well .1 e
ttuid be pretty
sure of winnite lilly shooteteena
teh for
prizes. Wall, the prize: ain't worth much,
and the proprietor of the gallery relies to.a
tidy boodle for alias in the match and tO1
pres.ticite before-Mout didn't oractint
and always trims So I lit et, the 
islet 01
lettue the poultry prta.ts out ler a show
 for
a week au' talon' the chemise of %giml
et'
'em in the mateh. The proprietors of the
gaileries pay me trout three dollars to fire
dollars tor thi. week's u.n. of he birds. and
in the match I Lakes-my- s,hanite of any uie
else winnin"em I generally win 'cm beee
for less than fifty cents II 1141,01...•
"Do you here any other prmes-te-h4-smtl
E--,-
'lice. l's.' got two einailings.cheap silver
cups and hea of things that make a good
show and bring ne. in about teu dollars
 •
week in Brooklyi. and New York. I ye h
ad
as many as eight shooting nettehes a wee
k.
Yes. tame" or twice I we' been dropped to.
In Third avenue New York, some time ag
o,
the proprietor of it ;.,•,n.li•ry put up a job on
me. I put up a %ever cup for first pri
se, •
pig for seeiond. a turkey for third anal ducks
and chickens for other prizes. We inside •
OWg
reecipts of the match. html nothing else.
Well, to nuke a long story retort, we. 
only
took in about six doliare, and three fellers
there WOn all the prizes and I got left. I
was knell% twelve
COMPLETELY OSSIFIED.
-a fish so big that I will ha•is to go down BM:47111k I. enter
prise. eeenit to be gain-
into the water and wrestle with him." ing courage in t
he Mouth as the season pro.
"His, he!" laughed Dick. "I should like greases A new e
ilk teetory le to he erected
1.- sec tbet tbar fish." at Wadeelsoro, a
 woolen fewtery at Fayette-
.] ust then the unsuccessful fisherman i.11s, a ootton factory 
at Ablievville,
paled itts line out of the water, and several 
furniture factories A dozen
"Wlay. look Our," said Dick, "you ain't or more cotton gins 
are projeeted in
act no bait on yer hook; 'taint no wonder I.:Perin:L, and ev
en in Florida a cowl deal of
yer. eknett -ketch aa elletteee arInT  _capital 
is totaling empAloy-
The stranger said nothing, lout.laying Ili, same
 ssetivity is seen in la:
his pole on the grounie went to • little lama. Mieei
ettippi and Lsouisietia,
hickswy stippling that grew not far off, Tnr. beat inform:ite
m to be teed eoneerre
from which he cut a good stout switch, lug nest year'• probabiliti
es Is that work of
trimming it as he walked baek to where all kinds 'wet he Abun
dant. Now eltengee in
the young man wan 411111,1111g. the hours of labor 
Its 11-X71.,1 Jr.' entire
etcat jii ther Gould yer wen" to do pate4,1 Employers helieve that no ext
reme
with WO?" asked lick. stems ,it be taken ut
ile*, an attempt %ball
"f am going to catch my big fish," was he made le egliali
s • th rates of wages in
tle. reply; "you shall see, my son."
Ii, the meantime the negro, who lied
caught fish enough to get tired of the
sport, hail coma to see what as going
forward, and he and his master stood
looking on while thin at/anger eentinited
to trim his switch, as it they expected to
be initiated into the secret of some great
mystery.
"Now," said the latter te ham. as be
bent the switch two or three times to Utal
Its elasticity, "vol go yonder and sit on h
appy marriage. no ;ht be nipped In the
that lee, boy, and don't you 'tare 
sa tond if tickle loviatilles• Would only dis
-
arms., tall 1 toll you." 
cover she del not know as much as she
Sant thought this was part of the con • theelii-t she 
"Ii! In season
remitter was be mated on the log when frax.... why Aeker's/OWN and 
readily' did as he Iran bid.
• • Hamer haat mese Dick Pitcher by the -viive, Irtobsou,_ 'goad nil!.
ialeis of KW .044 and shook -hfN- his la warranted, la becanse_11 is 
At, Went
*oft rettled against each
"eataneta. 
Preparation known,-  -It  will posi
-
"'Now. young saA " of 
tIveIy 
es;tiretema,llanBiliVhoroDkaalleaugh y burrideriflualp 
the
'hat hand, giving switch two or three twastitution. Remember, we guara
ntee it.
leurithes over th attoniehe Mr.
Pitcher's heal, "I awn allow te give v...1 a 
II. WI:A LINER. llopkialayllie, Ky.
anion that will last you the balance of
Tour days," ant before Dick could put in
• protest the switch was whistling About T
heodore 'bother:et, a prominent and
"I sar ,` shi falling '1" hie "r"V't"rq and 
we•Ithy New Yorker, .suicided In hie
;era with it4tonisbine rap.dity. spartnients Thoreday.
in vain he strtog1,1 anti fouxbt-ite Aid
fight bard-In vain he called on Sam foe
assletatic ‘. He we* a. powerlese an • .log "Hew Can She Ever Love Hi
nel"
in tbe gr p of a lion, and She negro never
stirred, .iittlag will, with his month and , what you often
 hear said alien the
411•1 wide Went I. were, 
looking 
 catteffiAgALI4X/111 ia the
some wondertial fee • of legerrlem•iii.
"There," sa d the castgator, when he "n
il "How can s
lip leer such a
had striped •nil cross-striped his writhing
 breath?" "How resolve to link her de
s-
victim from healto foot, "that's what tiny with that o
f one with a illiskaae,
you've teen wanting Iles long while, If
brali•dies of trade :Ebert. is a
peeeihility of t mottle.. with the brick maker
s,
but effete's are to be made this winter to
adjust aeditteretteres.
- 
-
W•ey• of the Heotein Jilt.
A vet, io a: ...sly of doctor ag an en-
ga.eu,iu'imt of the tend •rer sort -oft" is for
the young la,ly to c inc.tiale that her este-
cation is led ri,u,slm ete, and return to her
convent -din, I again. How teeny un-
Ieralids' Hotel and Surgical Institute
gm, of ksahieest Ls aeries's-ea wad
fla Imo straen• ristespeawaa.
ALL CHRONIC DISEASES A IIIIPECIALTY.-
Patient. treated hero or al pair bonne. Maul
treated at hi 111110/ It etwrtsvuuticuce, ug
The eatialillau 4.f a Man Who Has aeon
Bedridden for Thirty Year..
On a bed in lb.. /14.001111 41017 of a museum
on the Bowery. Say the New York ilfa
iIeref
pre 6. , lies is Creature truly wonderful to
look upon It is a man- yet-a man ben-ft
 of
all power et motion. Every joint in his I
body, without a sinele exeeption. has be-
come hardened, and presenting tel th
e be
holifer is form completely ossified The m
an
is Jonathan It. Bess. He has hue nu his
back en the same lose for the prat thir
te
years. 11.• toi one ooutinuous boue (rein helot
to foot. Ile warn not. however, born thus,
but he Is the viet inn et a &acme which has
not only proved in its kind, but has
bailed the sive of the. mist emitieut phyet- I
clans who have either treated him duri
ng '
the titertili of- the iimease or who it..
.,
seetsitu sine •-hw-llaS been in the ghee
whieh he is new. rhe diereses, which it,
_reabteeirs_t_to tiame, mute on when he wai
l
a boy of seiveilleen. Ile was then living in'.
Lockport, N. V. where he was born in PM.
It commenced in a peeuliar sensation ex. •
pernmeed in the bell of the right to
ot.
Shortly thereafter the lett foot became at.
fected iii a ltlie manner. -ro to this time
Roos had been an 11011Stlaily strong lad
, and
his reale of brute greet weights were
 a
maryel to tn.. eemmuney - WhO
Were ...Antall...4 gar" it as ion that
the disease was issleuntnatery rheutnetiene
aggravated ey the Isis'. Bate if !strength
But the deteeae rept up hotb lees. gradu
al-
ly i•lauttatte th.. reeire Irely ter Its victim
It was nine ',eat • twee., the body was en
tirely as at present. and iluraig this
tittle Basis attendee 'wheel. c
ompleting a
term befit at- The aterh-achoull rt_his mum,
plisee &WI it C.iffinieri'ial 114,10 Ili
telligent Maul his mold in apparently wel.
cultavated. A. he nee lava upon bin bed ler
presents the appearenie of est ordinaey
man et tested height Ile might be meal
gime' 1,moktng w.•r.• it not for the deep aei
eyes caused by LIM tieing bedridden so long
The bones of his left hand are eutirely ate
irbed a. far as the wriet, isn't also th
e
hones of the fingers of the right hand Th..
nails ton both hand* have grown to the at'
uermal length ef teen five to ten Reli
es
The natural werkeige of the teele a
te el,
tad hits, te be prepered . •
hi to, as 11.• in mutate ti wee, his law.. 
Hie'
lips. though. ere still contr011ed by 
tht•
mueelee an.1 he ...invent.. fluently
Ic 
For "worn 0,It." " run-damn." itehintated
school teactem,
kerpors, :bud erwork,s1 wenn. it In Der
ails,
Dr, l'irce s Favorite Poisurlillori 
Sm Ile- Iset
nt all oniony iv elistk-4. It Is not 3 ''4'iire-4111,-
but admirably (1111111.411 011111.114414'M 14( 1 11.11.'00.
InsIng /1 most retent Yissellie for al
l those
Chroolo 55, ikti.-sess unit Insientive peculiar 
to
women. The' treatment 11( tttttt 
lhowninds
of Onkel) rue. A, at the Invalids' 11.4ii and sure-
teal bedtime hue affordeal n hark". 
expertenee
in adapting remedies for their cunt, and
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
teth, of Ili,. 0•4 a•Cpa ilroca• 
lot
1n 
ternol rosole.11,03. Isstlasessossitede
and ulceration. It Is si npsrelf
le. It
a a tut 6‘11•114.1, il1 a. 441 as Liget in. til
de
anal writ:se, and Imports %new ana
to the w Wee 11.Via, In, 11 1.111, 4 M../
11...01 to of
stomach mow lattott. t.ioimthiig, U. uk 
buck.
tforvin is pr. rat 14 in, es hall* .eteitiv a
nd
aleepeate sse, oit s. leavorue 
ereecrip.
that id is Ad toy itrusorbas under rit.r issattlet
gitaruqt.v. tioe ampler aroiliet
••"-
A ltIg Dakota County.
The editor of the Ginggs County 
T u:
I'mireir rails attention to the faet th
at
Griggs County contain., room enoug
h to
scat the entire population of the glebe 
in
arnieheirs within its limits, elbowing ea
ch
persion • moose of thirteen square ftet.
 The
county has an area of 730 square mile
r.. or
over ee,000,0M300 square feet, and 
the
worlde population is about 1.500.1.100,0110.
The actual population Of the enmity Is 
lefest
A Sheep as a Fox Hunter.
Alonzn Bowman, near Lownaeville, t4
Is it great fox hunter. Ass a pet s
heep
Celt stays with his hounds The other d
ay
thesheep ran through the race wit
h the
digs. When the fox was caught the sheep
stepywd up, smelled the to: and butte
d it
-
-
ea. •
Home teettiminials are newt r
eliable,
and if you a ill et.till (our lune. 
and
address we will send pitatemente o
f num-
bers id the best eitigrilli Nor
dirillr
regarding the wonderful cures 
etteetell
4---flue--EillitelLian Oint
ment. It
neyer-faile. '30.1renta anti $1 per bottl
e.
Manufacttileti by -Itionisuna_Reol___IEN17_
'eine Notelleilfie Trim. leer Pale
by all druggists
1 At Rockford, ill,, ▪two Deli
mit. -Idaer.1
a couple of namite cartridges 
near
the fire iti a Iola. kcniiuli Slii•p In
 dry.
They explisleil, tearifig the buildi
ng to
pieces and perilously ',luring six me
n_
41. en-
PRICE $1.00, 7Lagel.ilecreo.
Send le cents In stamp
..i I I irInsuce's large
Towne, on I/Wows.% ef ."." rofell•
p tperesti en.de Aectreeereexereu 
so • Iseletr-
PIUT 1.116:Utt'Ait. .111:404.1.A1 
Mr. if,
DUtFul N. V.
eta
ettti
00
xevce.s.
'o 'sa
t
Nay 0.104. V 3
eA\ e't
LITTLE
LIVER
PILLS.
ANT 1-11111.101 a at: r
ecurric•
SICK HEADACHE,
11111losi• Headache.
Dirt in.'s.. Coos.' I pi. •
tion, I
•nditIlioueAttneke,
Wi'a:41,Ze c"" 1;itslitsalsis.'t
rorgative relicts,
genus s'laLt,y Drita;giets.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
lio tit 1 Nis Li La LOMIII, 140. Iff, • .F is •
 is
tto•• Hopper, W. M.
Lodge meets as Masoale Hall, kit woo
l
rboaspous Bieck, Greg Moaday sight in ea
el.
laoatti.
ORIENTAL Chl•PTEll Nil , G. •. M.
Thomas Itodruan, II F
Staled nonvocations lit Monday of sods
month at Miteunie Heil
Rookie C011 11•111DIENY 140.11, K.?.
Yr, ht. nor. Itodasas, it, c,
Meets ttli Moaday oilmen mouth at kilmente
hIaJi
GOYA L A RCANUM, MOPCI"aYILL.It.
OUN
cit„ ato. ess
Jos I. Landes, U OWL
Meets lel and 4th ihiseedaya web gloat* at
J. I. Laidee' Wine,
NIOATON COUNCIL NO.WHossm misname
IL Leettitte, t hief t ou nsellire
IMOD . . . Ir. Hall, 1.1 and MI iseaeste-us
sate sesiali.
cHnInTcan LOInlillt, No. ma, II. ot H.
K, M. Anderson, Dictator.
Meets let aid ird Tusstiv lisitasele month al
R.11. Anderson.. Hall,
IIKKGKIU LOWS. NO, la 11. OF P.
A. H. Clark, (.1'.
Lodge meets the it and 4th Thursdays la sr •
ere mouth at llowe's
KNOOWIRRNT RANK, K. ter r.
I.. It. Davie, Prose.
Meet. it Monday is every month at R.11.
Awleneine htall
KNIGHTS or TH ofolesge &At
oms.
V. w. treble 5,t,,
Meets the tat and id !renters in each mo
n.,
Interment of t umber lam -I l'rtirie)termas
ii oh
eNCIRNTORDett OF CNITI4D WORKME
N.
W. II. Lee, M. W.
Time of meeting, it and 4th Tuesdays at Mc
-
C assay, Route k ofti
41111EIN RIVER 1.0134111, NO. 64, 1.0 Of
.
t aldwell, N. O.
Urea every Pr day alaet eel: H. 4e. F. Hal
l.
1INCANIMINNT.NO.1111. I. O. O. N'
V. r illeadareos. t.
lodge meets lat sad 110 Ittureday eights at I.
OT THU IRON HALL
Jobs lioayon,
Meets Ws Wednesday In each month at Job
s
Ileayou's
3im/mica 1.011Cilt NO V, DAVOIITE
N.„;
or RF.IOCKA. •
It' 
Moots ltd Monday night at I. 0 0. r Hall
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIIITY
COLORED 1.01/0 ES.
---
--
Meet,  let and 3.1 Monday evening iii ...ea
month, T v., o'clock, id their lodge room, Haiti
street, 1101.0U11 story over Ittstw.r and tiverish10-
FRIEND, Buckner, secretary.Ball, t ourt street. K. 51 .i.ilasa, W. Id; 1.. SMeets 1st •nd 3r.1 Tiltrotor nights to PosteP'sMCSA Milt I Tlinftl.n, NO. is, S. OF r.Meets Id sod 4th Tuesdays tto each month 41..
lies building. R. McNeal. Presetent; Nee Tur-
ner, eer'y. 
jrites-esom leditile No. re, 1'. II..F.
U. B. Y. Hall Postell's block Court str
eet
Auguet• kli•men. W. le Carrie Henke D. r
Katie 4 aek y. Secretaryist 0
4.1 cc cc
Zia
cl•
M Zr'
'13
A ;
he amid a few month& Weans coallseeet
e
_5e...2 f.,i book_" Tu M.wit au," stalled free
Pno/0 •••••10.410. Ask, • • •
ANGumito
LINIMENT
1-1I0PlA ti
PI LEoltiTtyiErfr-
rtes.'s
HOPEI'S:1511.LE 1.011nOt NO, leak t
r
or 0. it.
Meets thid sail 4th Monday nights at Homes
and Ovendliper. Ila II Main street. Charles
Jesup N. til; William Gray, V. CI; N. W. Gla
ss
Y. 8, William ('lark N. F.
VISTII TIC LODGE NO, 1907, 44. N. 0
or If.
'freest.' and let Wednesti•s nights of each
m,441,11 ‘,Ing lohnpon. 'q 
i Ibitkp
RENSHAW & CLARK,
New Grocers
NI Mill Street, llopkineville, Ks.,
Nest door to pan Merritt.)
lir Oetwi •. ways in .toet the nicest amortment of
Vent t 43ns...rms, eall.recing ever) thingame is
1,1141' ..,11'0'.; 
111110 • Ch010e.eleetion of C.gars
snit Tobeeeee
GOOD% FIROISTII.V DELIVERED
3OVIG here in the city ( all at the" eters on
Moo sire,
CURtS SPRAINS.BRUISES.IVILUMATISS
SoRf itlai SPAN ig SPLIIty. RI/0580K
7"^' ,r . 50t0ITI POI MITT LE .
stkplIGES •_:57A0,
SARSUO
C.,1V) RbilOBATI5ftSCROFULAN t. ntsiksi.5
BLOOD.
E--Z. 6 volt $5 •
• t \ 10% k‘..‘ 3
4•‘= \*(k/0- _ CAMPBEL
L
„xis A- ti:914' eilenAl6lAINEReKee5
hIfILACP.E. • 540 US VCR BOX'
SOLO EYERYWHERv_
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
or (lay aimmi 7th
F3IFIEiih & Blakey,
Physicia::aiSlarglon.
In,q4 111
Var.it. , -ruler sin &IA 
Main
OEN TINTO.
14,4,pt- RooT Mo.@
Kelft-11-11 KASH6.1 TExti. 
DENTIST,-
?tilt 11 I. Is
tedstd compiarlsot,A,-.CU -PI -A
I nstituted het vi looru-pl-
and 41414er blood remeill
proVe etonelnsist-ly that I
stands without a peer. W
claim tor La-cu-pl-a aboolu
ItitallItulty for any tb.arr ape fo
which It Is rerommendee, 8101 a failur
e
ligirase s utterly ittiteeS1 thurna. /sere
Ills, In every stage.l'hronle Rhea
tient, PIis.a1.g Mores, t leers, NwellIn
ga
A beeesee• Maned by nip f nee a le, or t`
Invisible Farenelloe,islhu.iigry %kin Pines
miii unnatural desetue.z. • tire ininoelifitel
'I WI f.4 olled by Isis-co-pl-* and is positIso cu
t he titevital.le ru ease
" For seven sears i Wag Wenn., one me
son
(irruption. I ieep angry 100,4 hel dow
o my back-bone.nis body n hin
tse we
silvered with wires, my lips. 110,0 and 
this.
rtlally destroyed by them, given tip to
 di
y the best physicist timid 
‘Velgh
1/1114.1011y pounds, reinter...I hi 1 he verg
ers
he gray e. Illinigtit I Was dy I the
n trio
-eit-pi-a.nottilmteecl•look2Ohnttles. At
ey twos en. heated and I ant &sw
ell &sew I.
n my efe, and weigh 1•21 Isetnds."
RM. bI,4,itIIr II Ili-trial,
4N. W. Courtlit.
0111',
Sold by all Arligete-G17;,1,y,i41Cp
w-gt-
tle, 6 for teen. ev-ros-simpu
getveiett
..atcas Fttysiii Ian." mt es..'- pi-rofT.5 
Carat,
K. it. B. II A It I-M ANA o
oltoolsiie.
Pe.ni ea. Netn-a-lan ant la-esepa-1 ar
e told
at Wholesale and Retail by
B. GARNER, Hopkinsville, K
y.
Hotel for Sale.
LEWIS HOUSE
AND FURNITURE. 
----- 
Female College A
ilniphiti•ville, • - K. otu
cky.
tater ogee haohist &ear .
,lools 1.1.1•••;IS J01114 rzi-AND.Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys pl Law,
will praetor a all the eseorte 01/111.
eosins. 'th
'Me elnewer Pinot
TIME TABLE
halter° & Nashville R. R. Co.
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL
SOUTH ROUND.
Mail
Leave...1 emshorn p, . 1100 • . m,
testes antral  Ills 4:s1 p in. 10:30 a.
Lessee Ituserlivillo_
Afilfgabt 111 00 a. S.
A rriv_ee_at_ p;_m.w4+11":14,1:: 
utmec._
p. us--
11011TH filtl'NO
leaves Adairville 16.15 • us.
,1116:11 Pa.
Arrive. at Ittweell•I le II m p. se
e
leave,
re Re'ilwralli'lliiltPy 9 OS a. no 1.110 p
7.0) a. m. III • M.
a.
Strives at ..wenaloorto 10 45 s. m. 4.41 p. as.
T It It 'II .',N, Man'gr, I °Mantle.
K.11. MANN Supt.
Owensboro, Ky.
7E33E1w-1'1E3E1E1AI
Hupkinsville,Ky.
inkinrvi beard about vex and what _ day 
shot his wife In the left br
east,
that unlew arrested, will end in eon-
j ,\,\ 0‘,16 awur2duld e are njoy your ted hdyi in)nye3r.
pepais, nen Acker's Dyspepsia
 Tablets.
They are a positive cure for Dyepepsia, I
n.
digestion. Flatulency and t'onstipation.
We guarantee them. 24. sacILIE) centa.
'hitter l'..t.vitNtIt i Ilophl•ot i I 
.
-en en
A drunken tailor hi Chica
go yester-
Imre told me About yourielf be tr 
Me ellSiPtiOlt. of l'ofishIN In InftnitY 
?" ...Tiese the- bean. Shp ?Ivey eviemixes
Cho% sir, down upon •eur knees:" ant
Stet Vile/ter, latterly das-d, howiideredl
and demonalstid, went down upon h
ie
knee* as though it WWI the mint natural
Wag in the world for him to do.
Let the husband that la, or Is to be, get
lir. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, anti cure
himself before hits too late. By drug-
gists.
WS. en
W. D. Williams, U. S. Pension Ag
ent,
New Vienna, 0., was cured of
 a twen-
ty-yearn' disease by Man-a-1W.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky,
1 Near Depot.
Terms, part cash, balsa/Mt oti-rahi
pons
time. Apply to
M. LEWIS, PROP.
Fall Term •FIll Open On WIN
 DA T,
•57 As •sperteneed faculty. Mx
=
owstrurtiost and twine is bitrotiefellia.
Ildheinattou nall on or addressJ. S. MUST,
K•
The Strongest.
File Simplest,
The Laghteet
The Simplest Emitter,
Ka* Of them add than any other 
Rieder la
The Meat Dureble.
ths OWN of Keeencky.
'TM.* Celele•-ettect
N. TOE Ca.,
Doerillg Steel bloc,
Merchant Tailors
I KI) 
EXCELSIOR WAGONS. 
Opera Building, No. 108.
DEERING MOWERS
Ils•e
We have • full stork on limit of all sues. We
warema es•ry Wagon to give perfect autistic •
lion or refund the money/. Bay )our II &gone
at home where the warrantee is good
We now hare la our 4.1111.10y as foreman of our
Wagon awl 111/W11111e department, Mr. 44.
 54',
tiantiaer. id ilarrist.horg 11.1th 'roughly 
un-
derstand. repairing all h10.1.4 if nisciimerv a
nd
Wagons, Cr. We VrIsi 10 i.411 taltenti
on that
our Ia.-mites are such that w. LM el repair your
separators better sad for how ,ii,ini'u than a
ny-
Molt C.11.0. 80.1.1,1 1111.111 III es 1" ,'an .lo t
he
work before harvest
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
Our Mork ni romplete in all departments
Priem ma be relied sou aa being low.
FOIN 81 En.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINT
ER Suiti
jugs at Lower prices this season than eve
Newest patterns, latest styles 
and perfect fiti
guaranteed
.111111mmi••••••
Chas. McKee & Co.,
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardwar4
Seeds, Produce and Provisions,
•rot Meer to Itliei•ell'ile 101111
Malii Street, lloplelnesItle. Ky.
gar-Good. Delivered Free tuAltparta 01 the Cit .
Pure Kentucky Whisk4
4111F--=
Ittie•C11401113.834.1 Ezvoal4eass..
Any one who wants& pure Whitey for 
private or Ineiheinal use ran get it from ellEw.
!N ATTU MOLT 411t C61., Wholesale 
Dealers. Owessoliere, in prices rainy
from Ii SO (uP 00 per gal Orden sent Ibis firm 
will reeeive prompt and eareful attention
4.41.414otttlit
tittliteti
to tbr, 4.41ara iii a U.
400., 1-.441_ and
.
1 tino Act' hour s •aner 
In
a 1001111 Mots 10 10• 5,1 6r that It Is
141014s truer profreboo 'Imo • non-
fatal° retteng, not 00 y chagrined
xt tieing is, bmi y 5,0 hi also -
Wel' If I, J... • mutt 4....1
4 exactly ldte
00 man es., wants terrioil
a garment ttult will tom
hien dr) in the 1.•rdest storm. It isFlail BRAND
...ist.141:1111. • Immo lamellar to
y sii.vartna. land. W,th f
bruk
1.r1..41 VI tad and Waterproof
I / • Fob insist 'Warr
ass for the ** FISH P.
MAS 1)" is,,, was U U 5 A..
, 
o r. If your atoret.;,
.5..,,.. elf.. VIM UN 4,1,110,1 (01...1411,11141
•1,414101n1Y. 1 1 -0
11.0.00i. NI., 140sIon 14•.e,
+++++.101-1 1-1-1-1-1.4.4-I
-1-4-:-++I I I I
Caidwil & Randle,
LERS -
Slaves! Timm, Glassware CIRRI Goal
Cutlery-,
noofingGultoringaniOutsideWor
Itepaineg Seamier line
SEWINEVMACHINEJ
HAS NO EQUAL
ERFECT SATISFACTIO
NEW Hale Sewing Machin Co.
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 Unita Sauna N. Y. Chicago, IL St. no.
Atlanta, G& Dallas, let. tan Frareco, Cat, 
I
 4
eve vIh,n. We arm the oul) oorttea la tone si hie make
Delvaelted IronSt irk
9th t resat. p rt.swille, 
ICeezttuck•
Pictures,Frames z
OLD PAPERS, ARTISTS' MAIERIALS:,
FOR SALE
At-Thth Office.
• toll .1st of N.A.. wtationery, •nit School !Inmates.
 Orders by mall promptly A
tte.:
tufted ratisfact toe guaranteed I hi sin .t house i
n the 0011151ry.
416.• 3rs....Te0:14011%T.
1
 
 
Wililm-10, ,-, 
fil,AblIVIUJI, '
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Lagest Piano Store in Kentucky
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant 
assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Est
Piano Co., D. Ilialdwinitaind Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortmen
t that can be fou
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instr
uments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldw 4n &Co., N.236 4th Ave., Louisville
, Ky
fine assortment of 3113Egrino-Nir coiat,GiA
akw gal, Also
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
AUG G REICHERT, SALESMAN. lloPKINSVILE, KY,
Memphis Store, 258 Ind Street. Nashville Store, 218 Chu
rch etre
VOLUM]
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